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The elusive peace

BORIS YEITSIN'S viCory in the Russian constitutional refercndum may
rcmove one of the obstacles to military intervention in the fomer
Yugoslavia by United Nations/NATO trcop. giving NATO a chance to ry
out its new post{old War "peacekeeping" role .

CATHERINE SAMARY - Paris, April 29, i993

If nE r ugusra\ gr rsls lra5
I alreadv ierved as a reason

I Ior getung Uerman nurrnry
I Iorces lnvolveo rn rorergn

military action for the fiISt time since the
Second World War, and is not impos-
sible that Easiem European forces will
go into action alongside NATO.

On April 27. Yeltsin declared in
Moscow that "ttre time has come to take
decisive measures to put an end to the
crisis". Without making precise
poposals, he stated that "Russia will not
stand alongside those who oppose the
European Community".

Two different but equally reactiona-

ry plans both for domestic and intema-
tional affain are on offer in Russia: one,
with a neo-liberal outloolr is striving to
create a strong state to impose market
discipline and is allied to the United
States on intemational questions. The
other, a coalition which embraces tie
'latriotic" far right rejects foreign dik-
tats both domestically and intemational-
ly. The latter are ready to come to the
aid of their Serb brothers.

The so-called "Intemational Com-
munity" has no stable or united position

about what to do about Yugoslavia. In
the first place this is because it does not
have a big stake in the outcome. Under
pressure from public opinion it
condemns in words what it has under-
written in practice.

From early on it has accepted the
principle of dividing Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na on ethnic lines. The Vance-Owen
plan envisaged the cuning up of ethni-
cally mixed B-H into three ethnic can-

tons. The pattem set by the meetings
between Serb leader Slobodan Milose-
vic and his Croal counterparl Franio
Tudjman b€fore the outbreak of the war
in B-H was continued by further

x EoTORIAL r

meetings in spring 1992 in the Austrian
city of Graz between Bosnian Serb and
Croat warlords Radovan Karadzic and
Mate Boban, on the same subject - the
division of B-H.

Meanwhile the Bosnian Serb
narionalists under Radovan Karadzic
continue ther effofls to establish a uni-
fied territory directly tinked to Serbia -something their Bosnian Crcat counter-
parts under Mate Boban have already
achieved, with Croatian passports akea-
dy distributed in Herceg-Bosna. While
world attention is focussed on the Serb
onslaught on Srebrenica, the Croat
nationalists have been demanding the
"application of the Vance-Owen plan"
by which they mean the withdrawal of
Bosnian govemment troops.

There, and in central Bosnia- ethnic
cleansing is going ahead by means of

armed clashes in tlte shadow ofthe more
visible Serb aggression. We hear much
of Srebrenica; under Serb attaclq but less
of Mostar, where the Muslims are being
squeezed out by their erstwhile Croat
allies.

Srebrenica is key because without it
Serb territory is not continuous. And it
presents the'lntemational community"
with a dilemrna. Either a substantial
military force is stationed there perma-
nently or they must finally accept the
inner logic of their own plan 

- 
peace

by teritorial separation. In the latter
case, it becomes necessary to collaborate
with ethnic cleansing, evacuating popu-
lations "humanely".

This attitude is not a result of the
overwhelming "complexity" of the
Yugoslav issue. The Westem states sup
poft the stxong and in the Yugoslav case

this means Serbia and Croatia. The fust
necessiry for cormiedng the whole pro-
cess is to allow the Bosnian forces -
not only Muslims, but Croats and Serbs

- to get the alms with which to defend
themselves. This means lifting the
embargo on arms for the Bosnian resis-

tance. *
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Assassination sparks outrage

r Sourx Arnlca r

ON the morning of April 10, Chris Hani. Secrctary General of the South

African Communist Party and member of tre executive committee of the
ANG was executed in fiont ol his house in the Johannesburg subutb of
Genninston. Linls have been established beilrveen the asassin - who
claims to be a member of a neoNazi group - and the leadeship of the
Conservative Party.

Chris Hani was elecbd commander of MK (the armed wing of the
ANO in 1987, and hcamethe symbolt of the armed struggle againstthe
apartheid rcgime. His death has inflamed the South Afrian township -
where he was very popular, particulady among the most downtrodden
youth.

SIRO PEIRUZETTA - April 15, 1993

Ir nE Dnusn llnaflcrilr oilrY ,rr4
I Financial Times has siven aI ii:.i;:ifT;;.t,'?:,:l:

lishment's formal condemnation of the
assassination: "Mr. Ilani was tlrc undispu-
ted leader of the township youth, of the
unempoyed and angry youth. No other
leader of the ANC could Fesent comgo-
mises as viclories with such ease: no other
leader could argue lor peace by presenring
it as a kind of struggle - in short- ralJyrng
radicalized youth behind the project of a
negotiated solution. This is what makes
Hani's dea0r such a great fagedy."2

The assassination has provoked evea
greater protest than last year's massacre in
Boipatong - which led to the ANC leav-
ing the negotiating table and the beginning
of a mass action campaign culminating on
August 3 and 4, 1992 in the biggest gene-
ml strike in South Aftican hisrory.3 What
has changed since tlat time?

There seems to be no end to the eco-
nomic recession. The Central Statistical
Service (CSS) of Pretoria confrm€d or
February 11 that 1992 was a very dark
year indeed. The Gross Domestic product
(GDP) declined by 2.1%. This is added ro
two previous yean of decline - in 1990
and 1991 cDP fel by 0.57o and 0.9Vo re-
spectively. The 2.17o drop in CDp reflects
a serious deepening of the economic crisis,
whose social rcpercussions are more like
t}ose of a depression, especially since the
countryside has been severely hita

The traditional mining sector, still very
important for the South Aftican economy,
has suffered serious setbacks. On March 9,
two big mining groups, De Been Consoli-
dated Mining Limited (De Been) and De
Been Centenary (Centenary), announced

their results for 1992: profits of the two
companies are down by 3590 and divi-
dends will & 29Vo lower.s These results
bete the predictions made by De Beers
last August of a drop of 267o.6

Ir the manufactLuing and commercial
sectors the picture isnt exacuy rosy either.
I-ooking at the indistrial and commercial
performance of the main South African
coryoration, Anglo-Amedcan Corporation
(which also controls De Beers), we see
tlnt the Anglo American Industrial Corpo-
mtion (Amic), announced on March 5 a
12% fall in profits for shareholders for
1992 mmpared to 1991.7 Amic has to deal
with a high tevel of debt and had m reduce
its debGasset ratio.

Predictions for 193, which originally
foresaw a grov,th rate of 0.570, are now
being revised downwards. The Econom-
etrix group foresees a zEro $owth mte and
the ABSA bankers group foresees yet
another year of negative growth ({.57o).

The first indicatom for the month of
January, shows that there has been a 8.62o
drop in sales of new automobiles and a 7qo
drop in retail sales. In other words, Soutlr
Africa does not seemed poised to emerye
from the crisis - a crisis which has also
affected a significant part of the white
population.s

The living condirions of a majoriry of
the Black population remain extremely
diffrcult, and hopes of finding a job are
still very low. According to a report
published by t-be University of Pon E-tiza-
beth, 67o of the total wor*force in port Eli-
zabeth and Uitenhage (Eastem Cape) lost
their jobs between January 1990 and
August 1992. And this is an economically
privileged region.

Predictions for 1993. based on a series

of interviews witl enterpdse heads, point

to a conrinuing uave of layoffs. For
example, Volkswagen of South Africa,
one of the biggest employers in the Eas-

t€m Cape rcgion, foresees a 257o reduc-
tior in its woddorce, leading to the loss of
2300 jobs. And many more examples of
tlis 0?e can be found.

Negotiations for a "political transition '
have shned again. Once again, tley could
only be re-started after a concession ftom
the liberation movemen! the ANC above

all.
The key document behind the re-start

of the negotiations process was published
last November by the National Executive
Committee of the ANC, with the title
"Negotiations: a strategic perspective".
The new element of this document is the
proposal to establish a government of
national unity once elections for tlle new
constituent assembly have taken place.
This govemment would contain all those
parties who obtain a significant number of
votes (around 5 or 107o) for a fairly long
period - 5 years is the length proposed by
some.

Among tlrc reasons cited to justify fiis
approach, two seem to be the most impor-
tant. In tlle first place, there should be sta-
bility during the nansition period to pre-
vent the destabilization of the country by
"anti-democratic" forces. Here, the ANC
refers to those secton, arnong others the
army and the police but also tlDse outside
the State appamtus, who have all interest
in undermining the policies of the new
govemment.

In the second place, the ANC has
demonstrated its willingness to involve all
"significant" political forces in the process
of'dismantling apartheid", building a par-
liamentary democracy and of "mtional
recoDstruction".

This view is far fiom unanimous in the
ranks of the ANC. It has been the object of

1 . Chds Hani was sesn as a reprse ative of h€ €dical
fiinge ol lhe intemal leadslship o, the Ai€, evsn if he has
be€n a supponer of lhe pah ol a negotiated solutiofl and
lie 'govemmenl ol nationat unM opton,

2. "Signs ol rssilience in a lraqtte society.. Firarc,a/
f[r€s, Ap.il 1 3, ] 993.

3. See lue ved negocier De Klatn", La Bridte *495,
September 11, 1992.

4. itarches Tropixux, tta"r't 5, 1WJ. p. U9
5- Matffi Ttoptr:aux, March 19, 1998, p. 744
6- See La Bredp #495, Seplsrnber 11, 19S2. I should

be recallod lhat at h€ time this announcement bv De B€ers
pmwked a minisash ol he Johann€sbLrE shci( mart€t, a
lall o, 155 points over two chys.

7 - Mardx4s TtopitaLa, Mafth 12, 1*3, p.714.
8. Manhes Tapbaux, Ma,rA 5, 1W3, p. 649
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lively discussions in the different sections
of the ANC, the Communist Pafty and the
other major ANC ally, COSATU, the
main union federation.g But this wave of
intemal protest has not led to $e formation
of an altemative curent with its own pro-
grammatic expression and concrete
proposals. This has made it easier to win
back those who have expressed their
doubts and disagreements witlr the central
le2.iershiP of drc ANC. l0

On the other hand, for many rank and
file activists, especially among the young-
est layen, tle tide of compromises is more
and more difficult to accept - a sentiment
now being expressed in the cunent explo-
sion of gotest following Hani's assassina-
tion.

Rank and file ANC activists, along
with all those who will probably vote for
the ANC in the next elections, have very
specific wishes and demands: the massive
building of housing; the setting up of an
exclusion-ftee educational system; acc€ss
to land for all those want to work it; the
establishment of a universally accessible
heal0rcare system, and so forth

These combined social and democratic
demands come up against the inherited
socio-economic structure of apartheid.
They are a historic part of the Freedom
Charter - the ANC pladorm since 1955

- ard have thus embedded themselves in
the collective consciousness.

For its part the De Klert government
is playing deaf. At the beginning of
March, the minister of finances, Derek
Keys, presented his economic model for a
new South Africa. This 5-year economic
plan is very similar to a classic Intema-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF) Fogramme,
with a few adjustments in the arca of the
social costs of the restsucfiring - impo-
sed in large measure by the existence of a
sfong union movement in the coultxy.

As such, the programme prcposes a

big reduction in State expenditure, which
is supposed ro go from 26.84o of GDP in

1992ta 20.l%o n l9)7 - which must also

apply to the nationalized sector. which is
quite large in South Africa.ll In addition,
it proposes to reduc€ the highest level of
corporate trxation from 487o to 40Vo ar]d
the highest level of penonal taxation ftom
43Vo to 409o. These fiscal measues ar€

combined with a 47o incease of ttle value
Added Tax (VAT), an indirect tax, from
l09o to l4Vo.r2

This fiscal operation rcdistributes the
tax bill to the detriment of the poorest
South Afticans - the Blacks. According
!o the plarl the proposed measures should
allow for a strengthening of "savings' -in other words, it will increase the hol-
dings of the wealthy - which is supposed

to be the condition fol a rcvival of invest-
menl

Ar ircrease in the purchasing power
of the Black masses does not seem {o be,
for the IMF and its South African dis-
ciples, a condition for the reviyal of the
economy, through the strengthening of
demand

The second p,re-condition for a revival,
according to the same erynrts, is a lower-
ing of real wages. The plan proposes ttHt
the maximum inctease of real wages
should rot surpass 0.757o! Throughout
1992. the maintenance of buying power
for the worken of an enterprise was seen
as a victory by the unions. On the orte
hand the maintenance of purchasing
power is very rare; on tlrc other, the pres-
sure of unemployment is such that this
' gain" alone appean very great ind€ed.

The govemment plan foresees, as a
second step, a greater liberalization of
impors tl[ough a 97o reduaion of import
axes, fuomnEo b 187o. This will decrea-
se fiscal inputs from customs sources and
will open up the South Aftican martet to
westem expoltErs.

\Ye are already famfiar wittr the social
and economic consequences of this kind
of rco-liberal Foject for the majodty of
the population in "Third World' countries.
Given the expectations of the oppressed
population of South Aftica - expressed
in the past tbrough the Freedom Charter

- it is entirely legitimate to wonder if a
power-sharing arrangement with De
Kled<'s National Party would advance the
work of putting in place a progmmme of
"reconstruction of the country" which
would rcspold to the ue€ds of the majodty
of the South Aftican population.

This question will be in 0p centre of
trc social ald political debate, if lhe scena-
rio of a national unity government is
played out.

For the momen! South Aftica is expe-
riencing a wave of protest which ranks
among the most widesprHd in its history.
It is clear that this protest exprcsses much
more than the mouming and anger provG
ked by the assassination of Chris Hani.

On April 14 alone, the frst day of
national mourling, more than 90% of
South African wor*en did not go !o wort.
More than one and a half million people
marched in the streeE to expess their dis-
content faced with a deteriorating social
and economic situation, faced with a nego-
tiations process which is not producing
any tangible results, and faced with an
assassinadon which is s€en as the physical
elimination of the politicat figure who
incamated the hope of an improvement in
living conditions for the majority of
Blacks.

As such, even if Clris Hani had beco-
me a defender of the "government of
national unity" option, a large part of the
demonsbalos did not hesitate !o express
their diserchanbnent with the idea of shar-
ing power with a govemment in which
they have no mnfidence whalsoever. 13

Indeed, have the 'forces of ondef' not
hesitated to fire on the demonstrators
during peaceful demonstrations such as
thar of April 14? The police fired without
waming on the cmwd that sunormded the
fortified police starion in Soweto - kilting
at least 4 people, including the general
sec-retary of the Soweto ANC branch, and
injuring some 250 others.la Tbe global
balance sheet of dead and injured for April
14 is 17 dead and more than zt00 injuredls

The leadership of the ANC has
announced that the movement of strit€s
and other actions would continue if the
government did not agree to soon fix a
dale for the ftst elections based on univsr-
sal sufferage, ard for the rtting up of the
executive transition councils which consti-
tlte the first step of the period of the inter-
im administ'ation.16

Its goal is clear force the govemment
to make concessions around a series of
demands linked to the negotiations pro-
cess. The ANC does not seem to want to
hrild a stucuned movement which would
modi$ the cunent relationship of forc€s; it
wants !o give De Klerk a cenain margin
for manoeuvre. EryErience has shown that
this orientation has not always produced
the expected rasuls.

On the other hand ttrc difficulties the
ANC leadership has had containing mrss
anger rcflects the distance that exists be-
tween, on the one hard, the social rEeds of
the population and the fact that they arc
not expressed in a way that 'lakes into
account" the "consEaints of the negotia-
tions" an4 on the other han4 a social and
political orientation straighqacketal by the
negotiations franEwort

The path of negotiations is paved v/ilh
many difficulties and traprs. *

9. Sour,Scar, February 19, 1903.
10. For qxampl€, Harry Gwala, ANC leader h Naial, afrer

having publk, oQress€d hb dbageemenl wih he l€ader-

$ p's decisbn, relinod the €nk6.
11. Bus,lnsss oay, March 10, 1993; Soutrscan, Febnrary

26,1993.
12. The rsduclbn in tlt€ rdle o{ laxalin ol enteQriso6, as

rcll a! tte in rea$ in he VAT are already in he 1993-94

budgol wiici was presonted by the minisler of linances,
D6rek Keys, on Madr 17.

13, D'rtin! he,se domonsratixrs, on€ couH se€ phcards

wih h6 shqan: l re will liberah our c0lrlfy wih Ule AX-

4f. Evem N€lson Meodela, etlo€e popuhdy and legiliflracl
in he Gnt and fr16 ol fi€ libo,aton molremsl are wihoul
doubt, wa! jeorcd during tls So €lo rdly o, &d 14 stl€n
he rclened b me66agpo of sympatry s€Ilt by he Ndlhai
Paiy.

14. Fharcir,7i'nes, &d 15, 1993.

15.lert onde, April 16, 1993.

16. Jou,?',ar& 6erd'/6, Ap.ll 15, 19c3.
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Labor Party wins
against the odds

r Ausrnlln rn

Westem Australia. Only in Queensland
does the state Labor govemmenl reain
some level oftrnpular support.

The Liberal-National coalition cam-
paigned on a platform of restoring
emplolment and prosperity by abolishing
taxes on busiless and creating a l57o
Goods and Services Tax to shift the bur-
den to consumers.

The Liberals planned a head-on
attack on the union movement. Ifgisla-
tion would outlaw strikes and abolish
industrial awards in favour of individual
or enterprise contracts with employers.
These laws would preyent union defence
of penalty rctes for night and weekend
work, overtime, parental leaye, study
leave, long service leave, meal breaks
and national wage incleases. Individual
workers could be jaited for breaching
enterprise agreements dictated by
employers.

The Liberals proposed to cut wages
for young worken to A$3 per hour, and
threatened to cut off unemployment
benefits after nine months. Many unions
wamed members that under Fightback!
they would face an average loss in pay of
A$ 10,000 per year.

While tabor has privatized banks and
airlires, the Liberals were planning to
hasten the sell-off of public utilities, with

AGAINST all predictions, the
labour Pady defeated the Lhral-
National coalition in national
elections held on March 13. But
Prime Minister Paul Keeting can

hardly claim enthusiastic
endonement for his pro<apitalist
policies.

KEN DAVIS- Mdbourne
March 23, 1993

LTHOUGH still based on
the trade union leader-
ships, the Labor pany's
policies have become

more and more business oriented, leading
to a withering of pan, membership. The
left factions within the party have failed
to mount any resistance to the govem-
ment's trnlicies. After l0 yean of l-abor
federal governments unemployment
remains over 1 1%.

Despite the almost unanimous sup-
port of the mass media, voters rejected
the reactionary strategies and economic
rationalism of the Liberals, the taditional
party of the Australian bourgeoisie.
Although they marginaUy increased fieir
representation, the election confirmed the
decay of the Nationals, a conservative
farmers' party in permanent coalition
with the Liberals.

Working people show no signs of
becoming more conservative; indeed
*rere were large swings back to tnbor in
industrial areas. The unexpected swing to
l.abor came just days before the ballot,
when unprecedented numben of yotem
reacted against the thrcats posed by the
Liberals.

Hewson, the leader of the Liberal-
National coalition. waged a demagogic
and populist campaign, cented around an
economic rationalization plan called
Fightbackl. rhich anempted to capimlise
on the anger generated by mass unem-
ployment. In recent years, unpopular
I-abor state governneffs have been voted
out in Tasmania, NSW, Victoda and

the state-owned Telecom communica-
tions company, the Austraiian National
{shipping, Line and airpons fiJsl in line
for disposal. They plarmed a A$10bn cut
in public spending and an A$50 miltion
cut for the Austral.ian Broadcasting Com-
mission.

I-abor reintroduced fees for university
students, raised subsidies to private and
chuch schools and shifted the cost of on-
the-job training from employers to the
government. The Liberals pledged to
accelerate the privatization and class-
polarization of education.

l-abor has undermined health expen-
dihue, but the Liberals promised to force
13 million people to pay private health
insumnce, to pay for consultations with
docrors and use profit-making hospital:.

Under Labor, immigration has been
cut from 140,00 per year to 80,000 per
year. Hundreds of Asian refugees have
been imprisoned and deported. The
Liberals wanted to bring immigration
down to 50,000 per year, prioritizing
business migration and cutting family
reunion and humanitarian progmmmes.

The Liberals also pledged a direct
allack on land rights and resources for
Aboriginal communities and sought to
reverse gains made by the environment,
women's and lesbiar/gay movements.

6 ,ft@nationat Wewpitt#245 May t$3



Labor is attempting to reposition
Australian imperialism wirhin East Asian
capital. l-abor govemments have suppor-
ted US milihry interventions. comrniting
txoops to the Gulf and Somalia as well as
supporting the regional wars pursued by
Papua New Guinea and Indonesia. The
Liberals pledged to dramaticatly increase
the size of the Austmlian armed forces.
and cut the hardly generous overseas
development aid budgets.

In the excitement of its unexpected
win, the [,abor leader, Paul Keating, pled-
ged a retum to "traditional Labor values,,
and paid homage to the 'true believeff,,
who stayed with t abor - industrial wor-
kem, women, migrant communities and
tiose active in socialju:tice campaigns.

The re-elected gover nenl is promi-
sing that the recession is over and that
capitalism in Australia is being effective-
ly restructured, though there is no sign
that unemployment will decrease. The
seventh Accord between the govemment
and union leaderships - a further
attempt to guarantee industdal peace
while real wages continue to fatl - was
tentatively announced before the election.

Republican sentimen! linked more to
bourgeois nationalism than working class
rcsistance, has been fostercd by Keating.
In the aftermath of the election eyen
some Liberal leaders are conceding that
the cunent flag with the British Union
Jack should be replaced and that the

Queen of England should be replaced as

head of state by an elected president. *

Weaknw of electoral atternativ*
SMALL party and independent tickets proliferated in this election. With orclercn_
lFl vgtip lgr botrr _Houses and proportional r€presentation in the Uppir Xouse
{.$tl+), it 

!g easy lor Austratian voGrs to sped y tneir support tor iriraler poti.
tical.formations without endangering theii ability to infidence tnj itroice ot
which. maior partyJoms the government Hov,revd, in this election neither pro-
grcssive nor rcactiomry atemative ticl(ets ruerc able to capture lhe frusMion
ol volers or mount coherent challenges to the lwo dominanipanies.
The Gr€ens, who.are atbmpting to establish a functioning nation-wide electoral
rytwort larcd viEI, qllt in many cases lo6t ground on pteiious rcsults. The libe-
ral. petit bourgeois Democrats, the officiai thid parti, lo€t two thirds ol their
vots, but r€tain the balance of power in the Senate:

ln a working class dislrict ol Melboume an independenl candidate, phil Clary,
was-r€€lecH, beating the labor candidale wiUr LiOerat prctercnces. Ruled out
or oni@ some monlhs ago on a legal technicality, he has stronq surroort as an
articulate campaigner against the reactionary Keirnett state go6rnrinlrrt in Vic_
toria. and against the anti{vo{king class poiicies of the bdEral Labor govenr
ment

The Oemocratic Socialist party (rormerly the Socialist Workers parv) ran the
only substantial socialist campalgn with a total of iS candidates, 6imost att
women. Some DSP members ran as independents and as Green Alliance or
local green candidabs. Ihey direc{ed pre{eiences to tle mainsteam Grcen tic-
kets{nl,ess local G€ens rverc promoting anti-immigration views. ln most cases,
the DSP also directed prebrcntial votes to the middle class Democrats over
Labor.

While thete wele sochlist or progt€ssive options in vario{.rs @nstituencies. ove-
rall there was an absence of a coherent working class political altematit e in the
electoral arena. No sector ol the Labor party, the unions, ttle Greens or the
Oemocrats uraged campaigns posing anti€pitralist solutions to unemploynrent
and poverty.

A larue number of reac-tionary formations attempted to capitalise on the aliena-
tion ol voters from the mapr parti6 but their tallies remained marginal. ln this
election the potential constituencies tor lascist religious and xenophobic cam-
paigns were s$rept up in the populism ol the Liberals' campaign, This does not
proclude the possibility lhat such reactionary outlits might congeal into a more
clhercnt lorce during the term ol the rc+lecled Keating govemment, *

'tf l;3.6519r',1;1:;';:r;1;r1r;r;
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UNDREDS OF thousands
of miners and transport
workers staged one-day
strikes in Bdtain on 2 and 16

April. The strikes, coordi-
nated bdween tlre National Union of Mitp-
worlcers (NIM and the Rail, Maritime and

Tra$port union (RIVIT), were both against

ptanned privatisation and rcduDdancy plans.

I-ondon bus worken in the TraNport and

General Worken Union, who are staging
their own series of oneday srikes against

the planned privatisation and de-regulation
of london bus services, joined ttrc 16 April
sto@ge.

The strike wave has also included a
nunber of bircr local bacles, in particular a

strike against redundancies at llp Timex fac-

tory in Dundee (Scotland) and tlp srite of
Asian wornen tom dp Bumsalls electopla-
ting plam in Binninghan.

TIle stsikes are part of the growing nood
of industrial militancy sparked off by the
gov€mment's d€cisiotr last October lo ctose
the majority of Britaitr's remaining coal
mines, to srck 30.000 miners and privatise
the rcnaining pits. It was tbe huge canpaign
in November which mobilis€d 80,000 ad
200,000 people within a few days, which
crysaftsed tb6 growing mmd of anga.

The strikes of miners and railworkers
rqesent something new in the British class

stuggle; for ltE fint time since the 1%,185
miners' stsik€, unions arc engaging il natio-
nal sEikes over thr€atened job losses and
growing unemployment, rather thatr over
wage seflernents. However, it has to be said
that this remobilisation is very aagile and
could be easily headed-off. This is hardty
suprisirg given the historical low points in
stike adivity in 191 and 192. llre under-
lying reasons fc this tagility arc the Feca-
rious situation of the miners, despite their
mass campaigning, and the baleftl effects of
mass unemployment on workers' willing-
rcss b take pmloryed strike ac.tion; togerher
with the continuing pressure of the anti-
union laws.

r Bnrerru I

The miners struggle is at a diffcult stage

because the govemment minister responsible

for 0re mine closures, President of lhe Boad
of Trade Michael Heseltine, was able in

March to come up with a new plan which
won over previous dissidents among the

Conservative Party's own Memben of Par-

liament (MPs). By reducing the number of
pits to be immediately closed to 12, and

offedng the olhe$ a stay of execution, most

Conservative MPs were able to accePt his

comEomise - which in reality wil result in

the closure of all 3l mines within a few
years. This meant that the lhreat of parlia-

mentsry defeat on the issue was removed;
and without such a thrcat the miners will
eittEr have to rEsort to tlle most milihnt tac-

tics or see the mines start to shut. If the
NllM goes down !o defeat tltis will have a

negative effm on tr Eosp€cts for a sustai-
ned fightback against the Conseryative
govemment.

Because of the requirements of the anti-
union laws, the co-ordinated days of snike
action involved each union calling the stike
on issues strictly rclating to tlEir own indus-
tsies: thus lhe railworkers struck on lhe ques-

tion of compulsory rcdundancies and t}rc use

of contract labour on the rail netwodr, both a

by-poduct of planned privatisation. It was

the nilworken' strikes which easily had the

most public impact and dominated media

coverage, relegating the simultaneous
miners' strikes to a footnote. When coal

stocks are sky high, who notices when the

minen stop Eoduction for a day? While pre-

padng !0 conclude the miners struggte with

the commencement of pit closures, the

government is also behind desperate

attempts to find a compronise with 0re rail-
worken' union. lf both these tlings happen,

tlre cuuing edge of the struggle will be blun-

td.
Morcovel the response to the goYem-

ment's attempt to impose a 1.570 limit on
public sector pay dses, involving five mil-
lion national and local govemment workfls,
has been very muted. Every part of the
public sector faces the danger of deepening

privatisation and cutback, with consequent
job lorses. Rightwing 'new realist'union
leaden can easily play on 0e members fean
of losing their jobs !o hold back action on
pay. For in 1993 Bdtain, becoming unem-
ployed, given the low level of unemploy-
ment b€nefit and high penonal debts, is a

social catastophe which can easily mean

b€coming homeless as well. It is mass unem-
ployment above all which has disciplined the

British unions.
Howevet the govemment witl celainly

face a challenge this summer ftom t]rc Fire
Brigades Union (FBU), historically one of
tlle most leftwing in the country. After the
first national firehghters' strike in 1976,
which caused govemment panic, tlley wele

Green shoots of militancY
tN 1991-92 sfike xtivity in Bdtain plummeted to an alltime low. ln

r€cent montts, howevef important sectoE of the wo*er movement

have hgun to brcak trrcugh tris powerful mental hrrier
Unfotuiately, despite the telativeweaknes of the onent Conseruative

go,emmellt fie new strike wave has some serious limitations.

PHIL HEARSE - Londo0 Aptil23, 1993
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gnnted a special pay fomula which effecr
ively index-linked their pay. Now the
goyemment goposes to abolish tlis formula
and this is certain to be bitterly resisted.

At the same time the goyemment will
also face a challenge ftom the major teach-
ing unions, which have decided to boycott
work on the planned summer national tests
for all 14 year okis in school, in protest at the
huge workload the tests impose. Behind this
action is also massive opposition to the
reactionary educational phitosophy implied
in the govemments' National Curriculum
and compulsory testing at ages 7, 11 and 14.

The past period has shown that John
Major's government is a much weaker
government than that of his prdecessor
Maryaret Thatcher. wdle she never had a
majoriry of les! thar I 00. Major has a major-
ity of only 20, making him vulnerable to
Conservative Party rcvolts.

However, there are signs of a temFrary
stabilisation in the crisis which enrpted last
autum4 when sterling collapsed, the pits
revolt start€d and opposition in tlre Conserv-
ative Party to Maastdcht became morc shi-
denL

There are signs of a very limited indus-
trial uptum. A weak economic recovery will
not solve mass unemployment, but it will
sfengthen the govemment's hand with its
own supporters in the middle classes as busi-
nes confidence improves. A series of shll-
ful padiamentary manoeuwes have put the
opponents of the Maastdcht Treaty on the

defensive. It seems certain now that provid-
ed Demalk votes 'yes' in the coming refe-

rcndum, Padiament will ratify the treaty.
If the government does temporarily

overcome its curent crisis. workers face a
major new theat - legtslation to effectively
ban all strikes among public employees.
Detailed preparations for such legislation are

being made.

The spectacle of a very weak and divi-
ded govemment still able to get away with
major attacks on the wofting class is entirety
due to the mntinued absolute dominance of
the Labour Party rightwing and the 'new
realist' trade union leade$. It is not the
stength of the govemment, but 0rc relation-

ship of forces in the labour movement which

Fevents Major's govemment being brushed

aside.

This retationship of forces is the goduct
of the last 15 years of stuggle, and the huge

defeats suffered by the tade unions, in the

fi$t ptace fie defeat of the 198485 miners'

skike. It is inconceivabte that such gigantic

defeats could be reven€d through one wave

of strike action, involving at most half a mil-
lion workers. The road to recovery for the

British wo*en movement will be long and

hard; but the fint green slrcots of recovery

arc at last visible. *

r Serueeel r

A fraudulent win

&Xp.{YEt---DakaU\pril

IHE presidential elections of February 2l have not satisfied the
tremendous democratic expectations which grceted the adoption of the
new electoral code.l ln the end, $e Socialist party, a memhi of the
Sxialist-lnternational, and its allies have made phin $eir total lack of
respect for democracy,

INCE February 20, the Ras-
semblement Bokk Yakaar2 has
been denouncing fraudulent
practices such as multiple

regisbation (two or more election registra-
tion cards delivered to the same person)
and the registmtion of youths under 18
yean old on the electoral rolls. Even clan-
destine registration offices have been dis-
covered at the residences and offices of
some Socialist Parry (PS) leaden after the
ofncial closiry date.

Indeed" tlte PS fraud machine has func-
tioned as a system organized around speci-
fic mechanisms involving the use of the
State apparatus and its administration - of
which certain key seclors werc put to work
holding up the delivery of identity cards.
This has been confrmed by the American
National Democratic Instituie (NrDI), who
were among the intemational observers.

According to their report- "Many regis
tered voters could not get their election
registration cards and/or their national
identity cards before the voting day. Prots
lems associated with the dishibution of
these docum€nts have damaged confidence
in this aspect of the electoral process."

Moreover, before the offtcial campaign
the media was used to full effect to cover
ttre campaign in disguise of Abdou Douf,
his ministers and his wife who had been
put in charge of a foundation called "Soli-
darity and Sharing". During the official
campaign, the PS candidate received a dis-
proponionate amount of media coverage,

in spite of the limits set by the electoml
code.

Then there was the huge expenditure;
with its budget around 14bn CFA francs
(280m French francs= $52m), the PS dis-
tributed enomous sums to inlluenc€-pedd-
lers to get their support. PS leaden went so

far as to offer 10 to 15,m0 CFA to those

who agreed to tear up their electoral cards

or to attend Dioufs public meetings. All
Senegalese are wondering: where did all

this money come from?
Threats and selective represion by the

minister of the interior also played an
important role. For example, two cenhal
youth leadas, Talla Sylla of Youth for an
Alternative (JPA) and Brin of Daneel
Abdou ("overthrow AMou") were arres-
t€d.

Pressures were exerted against the
opposition ftom the NDr'ggerl, the Supre-
me I*adership of obedience to tlrc spfuitual
head.

There was widespread distribution of
false ordonnances - legal forms which in
specfic cases are used to replace election
cards - for pu4roses of multiple voting.
The minister of ini?structure and maritime
affain, a member of tlte political bureau of
the PS, was caught in the process of distri-
buting them in Zguinchor in &e south of
0le counay.

Stocks of Us-manufactued indelible
ink, acquired to identiry those who had
alreatly votd sudclenly disappeared.

The intemational media supported the
Aaud and provoked the Senegalese people.

How else can one interyret the broadcast
by Radio France Intemationale of the
February 26 results crediting Diouf with
victory - while tlrc work of the National
Electoral Comrnission was still incom-
plete?3

The Constitutional Council confirmed
lhe rcsultr in spite of the fact that dle oppo-
sition and a significant part of t}le popula-
tion contested them. When the Electoral

' lnembor ol And JerPAoS (And Je,/African Pany lor
Democracy and Sooalism), an orcanrzal'on lounded in

1991 uniling goups ol he radi:al lelt.

1. The ele.lolal code made votsr idenlilication, pollir€

bootls ard indelible ink oblbatory.
2, This means 'lhos€ that share lhe same hope' and

b ngs logeher panie"s, go{ps, unions and indivuduals.

3. The Electoral Cornmission is composed ot represenla-

li\,€s ol polilical pa rs ard a magrsllab, who ate all,ull
linc mombss, Dioul wants lo dtaige ils daraclel befoae

lhe May legislalive elections and make pany msmbsrc

ob.ssrwls. As tor FFl, it will soon be allotlod amther time

sbt on lhe Senegah6e arnva!€s,
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Commission found itself unable to conti-
nue its work with the rcports ftom voting

stations being transmitted direcdy to the

Constitutional Council, is president Keba

Mbaye resigned, thus totally discrediting
the highest legal body in the land.

In spite of all the Aaudulent Practices,
ttre PS was defeated in Dakar, the capital
city, as well as in ThiEs, Pikine and other

important distdcts. This will undoubtedly
have a big effect on the relationship of
forces between the union federation which
collaborates with the regime, the CNTS,
and the new and powerful independent

, t}le IINSAS.
Aseparue carnpdglf,iong

before the elections, the question of left
unity was placed on the agenda. The for-
mer prime minister, Mamadou Di4 ftom
the Movement for Socialism and Unity
(MSU), took initiatiyes in this dLection
which unfortunately ended in separate can-

didacies.
The Democratic lrague/Labour Party

Movement (LDlMPf) had the slogan "/a/-
larbi, a word which means "far-reaching
change" - but at the same time did not
reject the Fogrammes of the lntemational
Monetary Fund (IMF) and Wortd Bant.
After the events in the ex-USSR and Eas
tern Europe, this formerly pro-Moscow
party berame a supporter of tirc mixed eco-
nomy. It mn its campaign around the idea
of running the countsy in a different way,
and came in founh position behind the PS,
the liberals of the Democratic Party of
Senegal (PDS) and And JeflPADS.

The PAI and its split-away group, the
PIT - boft of Stalinist origin - made a
block with the PS to suppofi Diouf. The
nationalist organizations (PLP, RND) got
relatively low scores eyen though the
themes of their campaigns took up the
general concems of the population: "ethi-
cal management", "ministers who do
work '. and so forth.

The And JeflPADS campaign was
waged in de frarnework of the Rassemble-
ment Bokh Yakaar under the slogan'Folli
Abdou", which means "depose Abdou".
This call is based on the living conditions
of drc Senegalese people, which haye dete-
dorat€d as a result of the application of the
IMF s structural adjustrnent plans, and on
their desire to get rid of Diouf.

Through the pmmotion of the 'Folli",
the Rassemblement Bokk Yakaar had two
principle objectives: to defeat Douf and to
put an end to the bipolarization of political
life around the PS and the PDS.a As such,
the '.Folli" can be seen as an objective of a
'tepubtcan revolurion" that is, the dis-
mantling of an all-powerfirl presidenry and
of clientelism and comrption.

The hope was that such a campaign

would accelerate the emergence of an
alternative political force around themes
such as:

O the abrogation of agreements which
preserve the country's economic and mili-
tary domination (including the foreign debt
and the French base9

O making the big debten who pillaged

the banks and state enterprises pay and
recovering money deposited in foreign
bank 5

O implementing al agrarial reform
d[ough a revision of the national property
law

O buitding Aftican unity along popular
Iines

In the end, the presidential elections
did not lead to a 'folli". The absence of a
single left candidate partiatly explains tlis
state of affats, as do the many illusions
regarding the new electoral law.

In spite of its score of 2.94Vo, the
AJ/PADS candidacy of tanding Sava.nd is

credited with having run the best election
campaign. This score is very much lower
than the actual social forces of And
Jef/PADS and the Rassemblement Bokk
Yakkaar and their relationship with the
urban and rural population.

Before and dwing the elections, there
was a kind of strategic voting which wort-
ed in favour of the liberal candidate, A.
Wade, who was seen as &e best placed to
defeat Douf - which deprived Savan6 of
thousands of votes. It was not suprising to
hear during the campaigq "the country
should be run by dose who are familiar
with tlle State."

NeYertheless. And JeflPADS has
del-Lnitely carved out an audience for ils
proiect, which has been translated into a
flux of several hundreds of youtt4 women,
workers and peasarls into t}le party. While
the party has to fulfill fie irnmense organi-
zational responsibilities which this pre-
sents, it also has to prepare for the May
legislative elections.

Indeed, the opposition finds itself trap

ped in a kind of electoral noose: the people
of Senegal will retum to the polls four
times between now and 1995: regional,
municipal and rural elections. But the
deepening of the social cdsis (regionalist

flare-ups, stude strikes, and so foth) and

the inability of the PS, undennined by the

various clans, to respond to the situation

only deepens the population's rcjection of
Dioui

The slate of PS candidates created
serious tensions at is base, sinc€ il contain-

ed a number of candidates known to be
involved in embezzlement and the pillage

of the state enterpdses.

But the opposition has not been able to
develop any resistance to the electoral
strong-arm tactics. Aside from the sponta-

neous resislance of youths who bumed
down the houses of certain PS leaders,
there is no significant activity.

The PDS call to make April 5, 6 and 7

days of national mouming runs the risk of
failure. The opposition is more concemed
about tle legislative elections which it feels
will produce a parliament in which it holds
a majority of seats.

Even the left has been swept up in fis
logic, characterized by an iladequate
undentanding of fte role of tlr Padiament
and its place in the "Folli" process. This
absence of response is disorienting the
masses, who doubt ths effectiyeness of
elections as a means to caphre power.

The futur€ of the left is at stake: in the
run-up to the elections ir is still divided -the LD-MPT going alone, the PLP
boycotting the elections, while And
Jefl?ADS, the RND, the CDP and inde-
pendents have forrned a single slate under
the name "/appoo ('lmity"). *

4. Ihe PDS lomed a govemmont with the PS, caled
'he c€kesharing governm€nf. Thg libeiEh quit h€ govem-
,nent in october 1992.

5. Eftes can booow lrom he banks wttoul ever having
tle inlenlion lo pay back tEir d€bts.

lne IaR
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The neo-liberal fiasco
RIIIJRE historians will detribe
tre neeliberal decade of $e
198{h as one of ex0eme
conservatism - a decade of
decline in cuhurc. artistic crcativity
and politiol lihrties. They will
conclude that it failed to end
capitalist crisis. On the contrary
theywill note howthe radiols
who imposed the liberal
economics merely crcated new
problems.

JE5U5 ALBARRACIN

Madrid, Manh 29, 1993

AI.IY facton deter-
mined the develop
ment of the eco-
nomic crisis, but the
most significant,

and the factor that sums up all the others,
was the decline in the rat€ of plofit that
began in the early years of the 1970s.
Economiss described this period as one
of crisis of supply or, as Marx said. a cri-
sis determined by the bourgeoisie's
weakness.

For the momenl the stral€gy of capi-
tal was to creat€ the conditions for a
recovery in the rate of profit by means of
austerity and adjuslment policies -reducing wages and employment pro-
tection, withdrawing welfare provision,
and the rest of the monetarist package.

The cost of the crisis was to be bome, in
its entirety, by the worken.

Faced with $e intemationalisation
of capital and the extent of the crisis any
proposed sotution cannot be isolated to
one country alone. This is what explains
the generalization of austerity and
adjustment policies and the super-
exploitation of the Third World. The
present situation of course has other eco-
nomic dimensions: a crisis of the inter-
natjonal moneury system. the decline in
American hegemony, or the sharpening
of inter-irperialist competition - fun-
damentally b€tween tluee blocs - the
USA, the European Community (EC)
and Japal fighting to open new markets
in Eastem Euope following the crisis of

really existing socialism.
Keynesianism, which inspired eco-

nomic policy during the post-Second
World War period of expansion, lost
ground to neo.liberal thinking with the
advent of the crisis since the ruling class
considered neo-liberalism a far more
effective frarnework for putring austedty
policies into effect

In the first place, liberalism tried to
claim that the crisis was the result of a
failue !o allow the market ftee rein. The
rise in oil prices was blamed for the
onset of the cdsis - defined as a "sup
pty shock" that had adversely affected
the conditions for production. However,
so the argument went, the crisis would
have been shon-lived if the worken had
accepted lower wages, short-term unem-
ployment and a change in working
conditions - that is to say a.llowed ftee
ptay to tie market. The theorists urged
goyemments of the industrialized coun-
tries to deregulate the economy to and
set the market free. The crisis was to be
allowed to wort itself out, permitting a
restrucnuing of production and allow a

restoration of the rate of profit thrcugh
cuuing the price oflabour.

Secondly, capital needed to roll
back the welfarc state. Economic crisis
meant an increase in tlre public &ficit, a
phenomenon that makes it all the more
difficult to end the crisis. The gro*th in
profits during the phase of capitalist
expansion that followed dre end of the
Second World War made it possible for

the State to create and extend welfare
provision. But the rate of profit has now
declined and recovery requires an
increase in tlrc rate of exploitation. This
was to be achieved thmugh a rcduction
in real wages, and all forms of social
benefit and provision. Ar tle sarne tin€,
the restoration of the rate of profit
rcqufu€s tax cuts, which fufiher aggrava-
te the budget deficit.

The hydra of inflation
There are also monetary reasons.

The present phase of recession has been
dominated by the issue of permanent
inflation. Capitalism needs a certain
level of price rises to facilitate lhe rcali-
zation of surplus value, yet at the sane
time needs to cut inflation so that goods
remain internationally competitive,
Furthermore, if inflation gets out of
control it threatens to dislocate the
whole system. l-ending and tlrc money
supply have to be limited but every rise
in the public s€ctor deficit narrows the
margin for incre.asing lending !o tlrc pri-
vate s€clor.

The gowth of the latter is a source
of inflation but capital likes it since it
mitigates the effects of tie crisis and
facilitates the realization of surplus
value. On the other hand a rise in the
public sector deficit is seen as a bad
option sincc it presents a firtller obstacle
to restoring profits and is a source of
permanent inflation.
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Thirdly, the crisis of the intemational
monetary system has given added impe-
hrs to the neo-liberal ploject. The func-
tioning of the capitalist economy
depends upon the solidity of the
monetary system, which depends on fte
existence of a hegemonic power whose
money can serve as a means of
exchange and a store of value.

The United States and the dollar
were able to perform this role in the per-
iod of expansion following the Second
World War but from the start of the
1970s the tendency lo large-scale falJs in
the value of the US dollar, due essential-
ly to the problem of the US economy,
put an end to the dollar's leading role
and the previously existing type of
exchange.

However, given the dominance of
Keynesian ideas and of firll employment
as an objective of economic policy,
fixed exchanges could only be adjusted
when economies had first oyercome
structural balance of palments deficits

Monetary instability in
Europe

For the EC, the crisis of the system
was a consequence of great insrability in
tlte price of money, which disnirbed the
functioning of the common market and
conflicted with the aim of innoducing a
single market and a common currency

key objectives of European consmrc-
tion. The aim of establishing an accept-
able level of stability among European
currencies requires a certain level of
convergence in temB of economic poli-
cy, but above all a levelling of the
playing field so that a common curency
that can be used as an instrument ofec(}.
nomic policy can be created. Other
objectives have been sacriliced to tlLis
primary objective and this has further
reinforced the choice of st'ategy by the
goverunents to meet the crisis and put a
neo-liberal stamp on European construc-
tion.

Thus, neo-liberal economics -which should be distinguished ftom the
liberalism thal inspired the bourgeois
revolutions of the nineteenth century
(the modern version, in particular,
requires measures ofrepression to get its
way) - provide the ideology adopted
by capitalism to resolve the economic
crisis in its favour. However, it is not tlle
only possible one; austerity and adjusf
ment do not always have to have a neo-
liberal justification and can lose it quick-
ty.

Until the onset of the crisis of 1930s.
neo-classical economics, fu ndamental to

libeml economics, were dominant. Herc
the market was seen as the perfect insti-
tution gua-ranteeing the translation o[ a
rise in production into a rise in demand.
As von Mises and von Hayek said in
1929 there would have been no depres-
sion if the market had been allowed to
work fteely.

The nm-classical structure rests on
the assumption that full emplo).rnent is
fte norm and that any detour ftom *ds
would be only emporary; the economy
itself would spontaneously produce the
remedy. Periodic crises occur but these
perform the function of adapting pro-
ductive capacity to existing purchasing
power. Less productive and out-dated
enterprises disappear. there is a rise in
labour poductivity and tlrese create the
conditions for a recovery. All that is nee-
ded is to set the market free.

The reality of the 1930s was nothing
like this. Unenplolment reached unpre-
cedented levels, surplus productive
capacity was the norm and there was no
sign that the situation would correct
itself spontaneously. The dangers to
capitalism in such a situation seemed
greater than the need for restructuring
and strong money. Thus the the leading
circles o[ capital derided on a change in
economic policy to mitigate the effe.ts
of the crisis.

The so-called "Keynesian revolu-
tion" and the changes that it implied lor
the state's role in economic nunagement
were simply the conscious ideological
expression of this change in priorities by
a part of the mling class. Since then, the
state played a prominent role in the
functioning of the capitalist economy,
Kelnesian ideology was dominant, ard
goYernments used his recipes in an
aftempt to avoid the crisis by maintai-
ning effectiye demand by extending
public spending. This is what became
lnown as the 'telfare state".

Back to the 1930s?

Two decades after the onset of eco-
nomic crisis, neo-liberal policies have
failed !o create the conditions that capi-
talism needs to overcome it. While the
rate of profit has recovered, it remains
well below the pre-crisis leyels and
which would be needed to usher in a
new phase of sustained expansion. On
the confary, the neo-tberal policy has
inhoduced a demand element into the
prcselt crisis.

For the neo-liberals, the crisis was
provoked by a "supply shock" that
lowered the rale of yalue and, therefore,
investment, output and employment.

This situation carmot be revened by the
use of Keynesian politics of demand,
since 0pre will be no rise in production
without a rise in prices; it is thus neces-
sary to work on the supply side.

On the one hand, by measures to
reduce wage costs and raise profim -redistdbuting income away from the
workers. The belief was that if the
employers had more profis they would
invest more, generating a dse in produc-
tiviry and of employment.

On the other, cufting taxes on enter-
prises and high incomes would also
have beneficial effects on investment
and employmenl The assumption here
is that there is no way out of *te crisis
because the rich are not rich enough
because the poor do not allow them-
selves to be adequately erploited by
them. But in reality such policies plunge
the economy into recession.

In capitalist economies, wages play a
contradictory rcle: as a part of the costs
of employers their reduction has a
positive impact on profits. But wages are
also one of the most important compe
nents of the overall demand, so that a cut
in wages can have a negative effect on
profits. The capitalist economy sits on a
knife edge: wages cannot be too high,
because profits are very low, nor too
low, because demand would be insufE-
cient.

Supply-side crisis

Figures for the European Communi-
ty illustmte what has really happened.
The nature of the "supply-side crisis"
manifested iself in a fall in the rate of
productivity gro*th ftom 4-59o per year
in the 1970s to 2.57o it ttrc 1980s. The
exit from from a crisis of this long
duration requires a revival in the rate of
productivity gro[,th and this re4uires a
rise in prcfits that can induce sustained
accumulation.

To obtain this, neo-liberalism has
provoked a fall in real wages greater
t}lan that in pncductivity gro\&d. but l}Iis
is a vicious circle, because in the
medium term it cuts a part of demand.
During the second half of the 1980s,
income from speculation created non-
wage demand as a subsritue. but *ris is
not someGing that can be suslained for
long.

If the neo-liberals want to ruise pro-
fits at the cost of wages, they must find
another substitute demand. Social spen-
ding cannot play this role because of the
desire to reduce the public deficit and
&e role of the State in the economy.
This leaves investrnent. The hope was
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that this v,/ould grcw as a result of the
growth of profits and interest rate cuts
rcsutting in tax cuts. A vain hope.

On tlte one hand, because the reges-
sive tax policy did not produce any
significant fall in real interest rates,
which are those which affect investrnenL
Such policies can produc€ an incrcase in
penonal saving, insofar as high peronal
inconE may lead to saving but this is not
a very important part of total saving.
Therefore the effects of tax cuts on inter-
est rates - which might fall if there was
a big increase in saving - are quite
small.

In 1992, according to European
Economy, shott-term interest rates were
6.19o above deflation in the EC (over
and above inllation rates), 3.39o in the
United States and 5.57o in Japan. Com-
parc this situation to 1972, just before
the oil crisis, when real interest rates
were negative: -l9o in the Er- 4.59o n
the United States and -0.57o in Japan.
This rise in r€al interest rates has to be
seen in the light of rcstrictive monetary
policies, as well as the fiasco of supply-
side policies.

On the other hand. even where a rise
in profits and a rcduction in interest rates
has been secured, investment depends
on many other factors: a rise in
aggregate demand, employer's expecta-
tions, and so on. A ris€ in profits or a
reduction in interest rates may not lead
to a Iise in investment and have certainly
not done so in ole present case. As the
Keynesians say '!ou can lead a horse to
water but you cannot make it drink".

The monetary restdctions that the
neliberals propose have worked in the
same direction. Essentially, monetarism
holds that expanding the money supply
has practically no lnsitive effect on pra
duction, because this depends on 'teat"
factors, never monetary ones. On the
conaary, since labour coss are the main
determinant of prices, monetary expan-
sion can only facilitate the conditions
under which enterprises can pass on
price and wage rises with strongly infla-
tionary consequences. What is needed
therefore is a restrictive monetary policy
that imposes "discipline" on production
and employment since this is the only
way to control production costs.

Howevel, monetary restraint can
strangle the economyr because it pro-
vokes a rise in interest rates with negati-
ve eff€cts on inyestnent, and produces a
collapse of confidence. As Galbraith has
sai4 with a rope it is possible to drag a
piece of fumiturE, but not to push it. The
rcsult is that monetarisfil, in its determi-
nation to s€cue the stability of prices af

rywhere and the oudook is gloomy.
Unemployment has now reached

levels that mily prove intolemble. Cur-
rendy, the rate of unemploym€nt in the
OECD countries is 7.57o of the active
population, rneaning more than 30 mil-
tion people in the industrialized coun-
tries, according to the OECD'S own
figures which are certainly an under-
estimate. The majority of intemational
organizations r€cognize that the official
unemployment statistics leaye out so-
called hidden unemployment, lhal is
peopte who are not regisler€d as unem-
ployed because they are not convinced
they would find any work, but who
would re-enter the labour rnarket in the
event of an economic rccovery.

In the case of the EC, unemploy-
ment currently stands at 9.670 of the
active population, equivalent to 15 mil-
lion people. It has increased especiatly
sharply in the past two years with the
loss of more than a million and a half
jobs, but there is worse to come and the
Maastdcht Treaty impedes an effective
political stuggle against unemployment.
It is predicted that in 1993 unemploy-
ment will rise to 10.870.

Behind the pres€nt rccession [es an
irnportant cdsis of demand provoked by
over ten years of neo-liberal politics.
The most fervently liberal govemments
continue to insist on the necessity of
strangling the economy, but this can
only add fuel to the flames of a recession
that could be terrifying, since nothing
can stop iL The gavity of the recession
combined with the intemational hnan-
cial instability are beginning to look
remir scent of the 1930s. In these cir-
cumstanc€s it is hardly surprising thar
neo-liberalism is beginniog to r€heat.

In noue of the industrialized coun-
tries has the rate of profit recovered suf-
ficiendy, and capital continues to con-
sider austerity policies necessary. But
neo-liberalism has failed because it has
not solved the structural problems and
may considerably worsen curent trEnds

- financial instability and a sharpening
of the crisis by weakening demand.

However, the failure of neo-liber-
alism does not mean that the economic
policies of the Westem goyemments arc
going to change at once. The situation is
much more contradictory. On the one
hand, the victory of Clinton foreshadows
a more expansionary policy in the Uni-
ted States and it can be expected that
prodemand policies will be continued
in Japan and Britain. This will be contra-
dictory, but it indicates that significant
sectors ofcapital are abandoning a belief
that pushing market policies [o their

all costs, has created a general crisis of
demand.

Thus, redistributing the tax burden
away from the rich and reducing wages
in favour of profits can make the rich
live better (a not unimportant considera-
tion for the neo-liberals) but it cannot get
the industrial counnies out of their long-
lasting recession.

Specfie of recessrbn
In the 1980s, the Westem economy

registered a certain cyclical expansion
which petered out recently. The first
were lhe United States and Brirain
which went into recession more than
two years ago while in Japan and the
rcst of Euope, economic activity slowed
down markedly. But now, the negative
rale of growth of the GDP has reached
Japan and Germany and the specue of
recession stalk Euope.

In 1988, tne high point of the r€cent
cyctcal expansion the joint GDP of the
EC counhies was growing at more than
4qo a ye?ii the rise in l99l was l.lqa
and no official body foresaw a rise in
1992. Britain continues to be unable to
escape from the recession in spite of the
efforts of the government since
abandoning the European Exchange
Rate Mechanism (ERM) tast September.

Gerrnany, whose GDP fetl by 0.57o
in the thfud quarter of 1992 is now clear-
ly in recession and economic activiry is
very weak throughout the rcst of the EC.
Economic and social problems are wor-
sening with rises in unemployment eve-
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conclusion can resolve the crisis.
On the other hand, Europe is incap

able of any struggle against recession
because of Maastricht; the imperatives
of convergence as a prerequisite for
monetary union work in favour of reces-
sion. The struggle against inflation
demands restrictive policies - high
interest rates, tight monetary policies
and so on - and the reduction of the
public deficit. This, in tum, implies a
reduction in public spending and an
increase in tax revenue, which will have
a negative impact on aggregate demand.
The Edinburgh summit
showed that the EC was
firrnly under the econo-
mic thumb of the ultra-
liberal German Bundes-
bank. This means that
the recession will be ter-
rible because the effon
to counter it will come
very late and the attacks
on the "Welfare State"
will continue.

Maastricht is an obs-
tacle to resolving th€
economic crisis and this
is key to an understan-
ding of the disputes
within the EC. Germany
is apptying a poticy of
high interest rates to
finance unification. It is
obsessed with monetary stability and
wants to impose this criterion on the
whole of Europe. But the social effects
of the recession have started to alarm the
whole continent, and each country is
searching for individual solutions. This
inevitably calls into question the ultra-
liberal pmject, and sharpens differences
over the European unity process.

Neo-liberalism has failed despite
having dominated international eco-
nomic policy-making for most of the
decade. On the one hand. in the major
industrial countries, neo-liberalism has
managed to obtain a certain reduction in
the wages and conditions of workers,
alongside some rcstucturing of produc-
tion. But its results are not sufficient to
allow capital to overcome the longlast-
ing recession.

Capital has run a few hundred yards
in an attempt to get out of the crisis, but
debt has run miles in the same time. To
put it another way, neo-liberalism has no
solution to the supply-side crisis that
appeared in the first yea$ of the 1970s.

On the other hand, neo-liberalism
has created new problems. The major
industrialized countries have been
plunged into a generalized rccession that

cies guarantees that the crisis reaches
socially dangerous limits.

Keynes widtout welfarc

Will there, therefore, be a resurgence
of the Keynesian policies that led to the
development of the welfare state in the
pre-crisis epoch? Cenainly, sooner or
later, govemments will have to apply
Keynesian-type policies if they are to
counter the oisis of dernand and stop the
crisis getting worse. But, we should not
expect a new rise in welfarism because
this would run counter to solutions to the
supply-side crisis, that is. in current cir-
cumstances it would result in a new
negative impact over dte rate of trlrofit.

There are various solutions. A spe-
cial type of Keynesianism combining
pro-demand policies to cushioning the
crisis, and of supply-side measures to
increase the rate of profit - which
would show that economic liberals do
not have a monopoly on austerity pro-
grammes.

Or, as some Keynesians such as
Iister Thurow propose, Keynes could
be dug up for two or three years, until
the economy is growing by 4Vo, arad

then be put back in his grave as soon as

the present rEcession is overcome.
The long night of neo-liberalism is

coming to an end, but the left is not
contemplating sunny prospects. Il the
context of tle current economic crisis,
aay genuine leftwing economic policy,
that is one which benefits the working
class, reduces social inequaliry will run
up against the resolute resistance of
capital and thereby, requires a change in
the balance of forces to be implemented.
This will not be easy, because the left
has been much weakened by the effects

of the economic crisis, of
the neo-tiberal offensive,
of the crisis of "really
existing socialism ' and its
own mistakes.

As an urgent necessity
the left needs to rebuild
its identity, something
which has been much
diluted of tare.

On the one hand, this
requires the defence of
the imnrediate interess of
the workers - wages,
working conditions, jobs,
social benefits and the
rest. In contrast to the
recent past this defence
must be much more
aggressive to counter the
inroads of neo-liberal

ideology. From this point of view the
left cannot give up its demand for
expansionary policies and for the deve-
lopment of the werare state.

On the other, the left also has to
sharpen its profile as a force for radical
change, putting forward a series of mea-
sures that challenge tlre rcots of th€ sys-
tem. Such measures will encounter
determined opposition from the ruling
class and its govemments.

Arnong these we can mention:
O A change in the role of the state as

a factor that corects the perverse effects
of the market - it must contol key sec-

tors of the economy, combat regional
inequalities, be an insfument for the
satisfaction of collective needs and crea-
tor ofjobs;

O Opposition to exheme neo-liber-
alism on the world scale which is tying
to make competitiveness the supreme
norm of social regulation;

O Restriction of capital movements
and the elimination of exchange rates as

the over-riding objective;
O And the struggle for a Europe

bui.lt on ffierent foundations to that pro-
mised by the Maastricht Treaty. *
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combines the supply-side crisis, charac-
teristic of the present long phase of
recession, with a crisis of demand pro.
duced try more than a decade of neo-
liberal politics. Coupled with wortd
financial instability we have the makings
of a situation similar to the I 93Os.

Despite the obvious fiasco, neolib-
eralism remains the dominant ideology
for the majority of European govem-
ments and dle idea of expansionary poli-
cies will meet much resistance. But the
resistance cannot last long since stub-
bom persistence with neo-liberal poli-
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Jobs for all!
DURING the rccent elections in France, the country's chronic and rising
unemployment rate was one of the main rcasons for the outgoing
Socialist Parlry's crushing defeat. Yet the new rightwing government has

been able to ptopose nothing more than a morc aggressive application
of the very neoliberal measures mponsible for the current crisis.
The following are excerp6 from an alternative economic programme to
fight unemployment drawn up by the Economic Working Group of the
Ligue Communiste R6volutionnaire, French section of the Fourtr
lnternational. The full programme originally appeared in the February
issue of the LCR3 theorctiol journal , Cn'tique Communiste.

DOCUMENT

INCE the onset of the eco
nomic crisis every sort of
economic scheme has been
Eied. Most Euopean coun-

tries have seen botl social democratic and

mnservative govemmens. Since the right
turn of the French left governmenl in
1982-83, policies in all the developed
capitalist countsies have been inspired by
the same Dee.liberdl ideas. But while there
was a limited uptum in growth in 1990,

unemployment and inequality have not
declined at all. The current economic
slowdown has been marked by a new rise
in unemployment. Widl more than 32 mil-
lion unemployed in the OECD countries
in 1992, it passed its previous record of
1983.

The alibi foi austerity is the "theorem"
attributed to former West German chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt to the effect that
"today's profits are tomorrow's invest-
ments and the jobs of the day aftet''.

This neat formula overlooks two pro-
blems:

O The movement from profit to
investment is blocked by a lack of
effective demand, since wages are being
squeezed to raise profits: thus economic
policy finds it impossible to obtain both
higher profis and higher sales oudets at
lhe same time;

O The movement ftom investrnent to
more jobs is also blocked becaus€ in fact,
at a time of low grou'th, invesftnents go
into rationalization which involve cutting
jobs

In France, even during the uptum of

1987-90, higher profits have gone side by
side with a stagnation of tlrc jobs ma*eL
Funhermore. a gmd part of the pmfit rise
has gon€ into playing the financial mar-
kets.

This reality has favoued a revival of
less blindly neG.liberal economic think-
ing. This was one of the main issues in the
elections contest in the USA between
Bush and Clinton, with the laner propos-
ing a programme of renovation of fans-
port and other infrastructure. In Europe
also there is pressure for more active and
less monetarist economic policies.

However, there is no whole-heaned
return to Keynesianism owing to the
constraint imposed by high state debts and
th€ shucturc of the tax systerns inherited
from the 1980s which leave capital
income more or less untouched. The
social dimension of dris new intervention-
ism is very [mited.

Futhermore, there is a clear contra-
diction between policies inspired by the
desire for growth and the neoliberal and
monetarist aims of the European Single
Act and the Maastricht Treaty on EurG
pean union.

An afternative economic
policy

The following are four principles
around which an altemative economic
policy can be developed:

O An end to unemployment. A place

for everyone; to exclude a person from
employment means tuming them into a

social non-being as well as representing a
loss for the collective. Society must accept
the task of finding a proper job for every-
one. This is the point of depanure of an
altemative economic policy.

O Make the satisfaction of social
needs the priority. A worker seeking
medical help or good education for his or
her children is a cost for the economy as it
now functions: but when the same worker
changes their car or buys a video they are
reviving t}Ie economy. This logic needs to
be broken. This means taking inlo account
all needs, including those that do not
express themselves in the form of effecti-
ve demand.

O Make new criteria for economic
choices prevail. Any large-scale economic
decision must be looked at fiom the point
of view of is effecs on employment and

the environment, In some sectors it is
necessary to put an end to the indiscrimi-
nate replacement of people by machines.
This means challenging the pmfit motive
as the criterion for the essential economic
choices. The basic aim must to be to prG

Four principles
a An 6nd to urld doyrEnt;
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Thr*immedliafedenands
a A 3$hour worklng rveek wtlh no
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a lho dghl to dec€rn houslng;
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vide everyone, through appropriate eco-
nomic and social organizational forms,
with fie means to participate in decision-
making. Such producer sovereignty runs
against the logic of the market. On the
contrary, it implies non-bueaucratic plan-
ning, which is the way to socialize invest-
ment.

O We have to avoid any temptation to
refeat behind national horizons without
being starry-eyed about the forms of inter-
nationalization imposed by capitalism.
This means promoting both within the
EEC and in relations with the East and
Third World common popular interests.
This is the only way to combat the capital-
ist search for low-wage areas.

Insofar as French workers are better
paid than South Korean worke$ and 0le
latter more than Indonesian workers there
will always be a difference in labour costs.
We need to explore new avenues. lor
example, in terms of the "moralization" of
intemational t"ade.

These four principles are part of a pro-
ject for a society which would have
nothing in common with those in the for-
mer eastem bloc. Our approach is not to
limit private property on principle. We
start from a simple idea: there are two
possible criteria for determining socio-
economic decision-making - profits or
needs. Our aim is to make the laner domi-
nanl. that is to say. establish economic
democracy. Since this supposes that
workers have tlr possibility !o debate and
decide economic choices, it is incompa!
ible with any kind of single-pafty rcgime
or tznsmission belt trade unionism.

R*pcting the limiB

We haYe to learn to deal with the
various constraints present in each socie-
ty:

O Societies are not infinitely mal-
leable. Thus, in a Third World country,
the potential of the economic stuctues
are very limited. In every case, we have to
control tlrc balance between social supply
and social demand. tf purchasing power is

created there haye to be goods that people
want to buy. This condition must t€ ful-
filled not only overall but for each sector.
If, for example, the structure of demand is
changed to dle detriment of luxury goods,
the sectoral specialization of production
also has to be rcdirccted.

O It can be forecast that the underta-
king of social aansformation will mean
shortterm imbalances, given the size of
the shock and the different speeds at
which different parts of the process will
go. While demand can be changed almos
at once, the adaptrtion of supply will take

Lessons of experience
On these different points, we need io

leam from the experience of the PS/PC
govemment and its pro-gowth Fogram-
me of 1982. This came to gdef on the fol-
lowing obstacles:

O The distribution of the additional
income was real but did not go far enough
to make workers feel they had won a
basic conquest wort}l vigourous defence.
The feebleness of the measur€s taken to
cut the working week - determined by a
rcluctance to annoy the employen - ran
into the same problem. At the intemation-
al level, tlrc failure to devalue flowed ftom
the same political oudook

O The extemal constraint came into
play and tlrcre was a serious deteriomtion
in the trade ba.lance owing to the abs€nce
of even the simplest measures to control
import flows.

a Investrnents died away as a result
of the overall crisis and suspicion of the
left government, but neither the
nationalized public sector nor the
nationalized credit system were used to
impose different norms of management
and new investrnetrt plans, although this
was the mdn justfication for the nationa-
lizations.

O The left's measures were not
accompanied by any appeal for mobiliza-
tion and an effort to make concrete
changes in labour relations in the sense of
greater inidative by the workers. The
nationalizations were not rcally pesented
as fire concem of the workers, even in the
enterpdses affected.

Taking into account these preliminary
obs€rvations, we can now sketch out our
programme for social transfonnation.

It is the work that needs to be shared.
not tlrc unemplo)'menl The current situa-
tion in erms of woking time in France is
a combination of a 39-hour work week (!o
which additional hours can be added),
part-time work (often involuntary - 897o

of part-time worken say they would pre-
fer a fi.rll-time job) and mass unemploy-

ment. Technological progress allows us to
produce more in less time. The only pro-
gessive use of this fact is a big cut in the
working week. We need to go beyond the
4Ghour week won by the sfikes of 1936.

This is a condition for a signficant cut
in unemployment. Some mistakenly claim
that unemployment is a problem of train-
ing or the deficiencies of the education
system. There is of course a relation be-
tween educational qualifications and find-
ing a job. But education does not create
the supply ofjobs (except for those teach-
ing the coursesl).

In some sectors, such as construcfon
tlere is indeed a lack of qualified person-
nel, but the demand here is marginal com-
pared to the number of those seeking
work. In November 1992, there were
57,500 jobs on offer. Furthermore, if there
were really a lot of profit-Foducing jobs
not being filled owing to lack of qualified
personnel employers wor.rld untlertake the
tmining themselves, or put big pessure on
the state to do tlfs.

We need the 35-hour working week at
once without any cut in wages. This is
simply catching up with a situation where
all the gains in productivity are going to
profis while jobs and real wages remain
stagnant. However, the 35-hour measure

is not enough to cope with unemploy-
ment.

We need a clear timetable for a swift
advance to the 3Ghour week. Only in the
framework oI such a timetable can we dis-
cuss the wage levels that would allow the
creation of tlte maximum of jobs. At the
same time as being the only effective
measue against unemplo)Tnent, the 30-
hour week would also be a qualitative
imFoYement in living standards.

Socially usetul jobs

Natumlly, this rctum to full employ-
ment must be accompanied by a redtec-
tion of production to create socially usefirl
jobs. Litde real thought has been giyen to
this problem. Obviously one could build
up education at all levels and then drc tra-
ditional "social" secton - health, care of
the aged or housing.

At the same time we have to Fepar€
tle reconversion of high-production agri-
culture, which seems to have reached its
physical and economic limits. And of
cou6e we need to cut back on military
indusfries and other secto$ such as adver-
tising.

Housing constsuction has fallen to one
of the lowest levels since the war. There
were 275,000 housing starts in 1992, a
l0qo drop from the l99l level. The rise in
prices of recent years - on the order of
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longer.
Such imbalances will express them-

selves at four levels: the foreign trade
balance, the budget deficit, inflationary
tensions and the danger of an investrnent
strike. On the firsl lwo points a cerlain
margin for manoeuvre must be tolerated,
which poses no insurmountable problems
in a country like France. As for the behav-
iour of enterprises, both political and eco-
nomic measures are needed. Readiust-
ment cannot only be imposed in the
medium-term through t]rc mobi.lization of
the workers.



WM rs the rm al
tlrc stoek exchange?
AOCORDING to tho texlbool(s, the
stock sxchango ls the h6a.t of tha
economy. lhre tho capatdkis (sory,
'savers') buy thelr stocks and
shares, rationally soloctlng trom
anong lfto eotepr€nour8 tho3e lllat

rosources (non{ictribuled protite)
and ba* bonoulng. tlot u€n 6r, in ttle
same pcrlod, theso same lirma
bol}gm fl8bn trancs wor$ ol bon6
and i,453bn trancs ol stocks and
shares for spBculatlve reaaons.
Thus, lhe Boorss provued only 9bn
h .H morcy - 2:i6 ol lo,td lrn 6t
mer$B.

Far ,rom being a place tor dlr€cting
in\mtnent, the Bourso is simply thg
ieltple ol sp6culatlon. The Oc.toDer
t987 crash and subsequent gyra-
tio{rs confirm€d the 6nduring ualidty
ot Keyn6' compadson beluEen the
Bourse (stockrE*€t) and a casino.

The Boullo is olien doscribod as the
supl€nl€ oxamplo ol th6 rmdGt ln lts
purest and most perlecl torm.
AgalrEi thls puriv and pedocton {re
propce lh3 closurG ot the Bouf€s
and the control ol fmfldd ,lows wi[|
lho alm of achievlng lho consclous
dafilng d the €conomy. *

the CP-lisked CGT union confederation
that in France one cannot live decently on
an income of less than 7,500FF gross a
mon6 (the legal gross minimum wage is
curently 5,756FD.

We can draw the conclusion ftom this
affirmation that no wage or pension
should fall below this limit.

Apart from pensionen and the disa-
bled there are a huge number of people
living on welfare (in France. the "mini-
mum insertion revenue" or RMI). The
unemployed must get an income of three
quarters of the minimum wage, plus
means of access to h€alth care and hou-
sing

The rise in the minimum wage alld
unemployment benefit must b€ indexed to
inflation. Such a measure is not inflationa-
ry in itself; it only becomes so ifthe entre-
peneus try to claw back what they lose
in wage and benefit rises by putting up
pdces.

There are three obvious sources for
financing our plans in the short-term. The
fint two arc cuts in military spending and
tax reform. The third, however, is the
most significant - control of capital
engaged in financial speculation.

In 1992, despite the break-up of the
Soviet bloc, the French military budget
remains equivalent to the national educa-
tion budget. There is no justification for
this, even in tems of the supposed indus-
tdal and trade benefits. These 250bn FF
are a source for financing the change.

More than ever we must work for the
unilateral, total and immediate dismant-
ling of *re nuclear strike force.

Tax reform

The second source of finance would
come ftom a deepgoing reform of obliga-
tory contributions both in the form of
t xes and of social charges.

O We must reject the false theory
conceming the excessive weight of obli-
gatory deductions. In the first place the
very lerm "deductions" has a pejorative
sense, and is part of the ideology of '1he

over-bearing stat€ that weighs down the
economy". Secondly, it ignores the fact
that drc bulk of the so-called "deductions"
come back to individuals in the form of
sociat benefit payments and seryices, and
lo enterprises as stale purchases and sub,si-

dies.
The real issue is the division of this

burden and the use of the revenue. Overall
deductions can be cut by abolishing the
tax on big privak fortunes or by lowering
indircct taxes on basic poducts - with
entircly differcnt social consequences. On
the other hand, taxes can be raised to

finance military spending or get a public
housing pmgramme started.

Taxes should be both a means of
financing public spending and a means of
social redistribution. Tax policy reveals
the social nature ofpolicy.

la The successive cuts in taxes on
firms tfrom 507o o 3370, have been justi-
fied by the need to lighten the burden on
enterprises so that they can qeatejobs.

O Finally, we need a serious record
and mxing o[ non-wage income and in
particular of financial incomes. Even the
Tax Council, hardly a den of leftiss, has
criticized the way that the rich get out of
paying taxes. A whole series of t"x breaks
can be eliminated.

O Direct deductions should be fairer.
As far as income tax is concemed, family
allowances should be abolished and taxa-
tion of family income be replaced by per-
sonal axes. The uniform redistribution of
family allocations and benefits fiam fami-
ly allowarrces would be equivalent to one
third of the minimum wage per month per
child

O l-ocal taxes are especially unjust.
The county's richest city, Paris, also has
0te lowest local taxes. The habitation tax
which varies by a factor of I to l0 llom
one part of France to another must be cal-
culated solely on the basis of income and
become part of income tax.

O Social security is a fundamental
instrument lor ensuring that basic needs in
spheres such as health, additional income
and social protection are met. It must be
defended and improved.

In 1970 tlrc total sum of interest repre-
sented 10% of French GDP. In 1991 it
had risen to 307o. 14 million French
people own shares - up sixfold from
l98l and ten times the number of trade
unionists. In the "socialist" period, the
total sum in the hands of investrnent com-
panies has risen from 70 to over 2,000bn
francs. The ten percent richest households
get 28% of income, possess 5470 of pro-
pefiy and control about 707o of stocls and
shares.

In 1980, enterprises made 282bn
ftancs worth of productive investments
and 16bn of financial invesfinents - 57o

ofthe total. In t991, tlrc totals were 662bn
and 3l7bn respectively - financial
inveshnents now making up 32Va of the
total.

Thus, overall, firms are gaining pro-
portionally more profits and making less
productive invesunents. A gowing pan of
this profit arises from irnancial profits
(5% of the lolal profits n 19'10,20% in
1991). This terrible waste of social
r€sowr€s must be ended. There are seve-
ral menns to tiis etrd:
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230% in fixed prices between 1983-90 -increased housing segregation. When
demand failed to keep up with tle price
spiral, prices fell slightly but the main
effect has been an increase in the stock of
new unsold housing - the total stock of
housing would meet 20 montl$ of selling,
and tlrc figure for offices is higher - and
a reduction in housing starls.

We cannot count on the market to
satisfy housing needs. It is up o the public
authorities to intervene-

The emergency means that the law on
the requisition of empty properties must
be applied New public housing needs to
be built and the existing stock rchabilitat-
e4 rreasures which would both stimulare
growth and resolve the problem of home-
lessness and bad housing.

ln the face of rising poverty, society
must assrlle everyone a dec€nt ircome. A
rcference marl(er could be the estimate of
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O Firstly, the tax reform mentioned
above. One of the reasons for the financial
explosion has been the refusal to raise
taxes to fund slate spending. This has
meant bonowing and a growing budget
deficiL In 1992, tlle ftench stat€ paid out
l45bn tancs in inter€st on its deb! while
falling still funher into debt

O A thoroughgoing nationalization of
the credit syst€m and its rcorganization to
bett€r socialize and earmark national
savings. We must reverse the total deregu-
lation and recreate a whotly public finan-
cial circuit with a network of savings
banks financing communal services and
housing.

O Having met thes€ two conditions
prcfit has to be deducted at the souce and
forc€d to fulfil its social rcle, which is to
inves! by reducing to the minimum the
above{escribed circuir The redirection of
financial flows is an important instsument
from the point of view of financing.
Reducing real interest rates to drcir level
during the long period of expansion
would release 200bn francs for more use-
ful purposes.

Propeny speculation seems to have
suffocated itself and now the main pro-
blem for many developen and bankers is
how to exticate thernselves. We need to
take advantage of this crisis to put a slop
to the invasion of the cities by luxury
dwellings and offices and implement a
policy of housing for all.

Then there are the international
constraints. Fts! it is clear that our propo-
sals mean completely undoing the laboun
of Ecent &ench ard Euopean politicians.

The r*ification by Frarrce of the Euru
pean Single Act and the Maastsicht Treaty
is the end product of a Focess of social
liberalism, but they are a considerable
obstacle to the implementation of aDy
altemative policy. Intemational financial
markets have an effective veto over eco-
nomic policy in different countsies.

The extemal constraint - ttle alibi for
the left's tum to austerity in 1983 - has
to be put into its ptace at ttre start.

Fundamentally, foreign trad€ must be
seen as a means of increasing national
wealth but not as an end in itself. The
extemal constraint exists, but it must be
managed at the overall social level. Eryort
receipts determine how much can be
imponed. Hard currency re{eipts must
thus be cenralized and earmarked for
planned objectives in the light of the need
to maintain a trade balance in the rnedium
teml

To control the inllux of impons the

banien have to be put brck up, in the fint
place by using all the existing possibili-
ties, including those compatible with the
EEC - safeguard claus€s, customs duties
and otlrcr mechanisms. Naturally, import
contsols must draw a distinction beween
rich and poor countries, rejecting any
social dumping by the former and nego
tiating long terrn agreements with the lat-
ter. Furthemore, we must demand respect
for minimum social rights in all countries
wanting to trade with France.

This control must be extended to take
in the control of exchange and capital
movements. This is also a condition for
disconnecting domestic interest rates in
the interests of pusuing a moneury poli-
cy ftee ftom the rcquirement to align with
international mtes.

account the distrrbance they would cause
to the other variables in the model.

For these and other reasons it is not
possible to present a programme of
changes in which everything is decided in
advance.

How can the control, planning and
cenbalization involved in our proposals be
combined with self-managerEnt and res-
pect for the individual? The crisis has
undermined the welfare state, which the
bourgeoisie finds too expensive. At the
same time, people aspire to more auto-
nomy, more responsibility and less
dependence.

But to rccognize this does not mean
forgetting the need for a collective app-
roach to pmblems and constraints. While
the solutioo does not lie in the state, nor
does it lie in "dropping out" ofthe system.
The lafier needs to be trckled aI the heart,
at the level of relations of production and
the state. And this implies an overall
approach which reinforces the action of
each oflhe individua.ls concemed.

For t!rc achievernent of this program-
me, in the last analysis, everything
depends on the political will of the wor-
king class. *
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Co[llt,i is YrM alloIvs a cdlecdve
will to prcduce tscts. Exchango
conlro&B, toa gxa8d6, ar8 a m6an3
hy &e wfr*cfi fte mdsity d sod€ty
6r rtalte sur€ i,lat lheir €fforis alB
rd ttrBbd ry a hadful d pop.rty
owners movir$ tEh rnor:y !o Su .
erM, Syttg th. sbd( n|flld or
elecuhlhg agdnst tE hdrc.

Certralization: makss conclgtoly
possibE socid cofltrol ol economlc
&cision maling, Cspihlist anarcfiy
ca* .isih| lit B uith dcoontnllzalbn,
ard the,ttrlv-atl:allon ol oconomlc
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ennot bk plffi withoul a co{rsisnt
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around th€ indMdual-local-c6ntral

€condnic odsnla-
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wde**b uithod plEdrcor denG
crey sh# I ls they who muri fx
lhe !* di$,3s ad nEfis, br-
mhg Ue datlofi d tree prodt}
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The international conbxt
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Counbring spalation
Molmver, a tax on all financial t:an-

sactions could be a rnearu of discouragtng
speculative capita.l rnovernents.

Excha[ge rate policy must serve the
ends of change. There needs to be wid€r
scope for fluctuation and we should not be
afi:aid of devaluation. If this is accompa-
nied by conect measures such as redirec-
tioo into national production - since
deva.luation raises the price of impons -and conhol on exchanges to block the
speculative spiral, this could be a useful
tool for short-term management of ten-
sions in terms ofprices and foreign t-ade.

The ultraliberal Europe of Maas-
tricht, which grants abBolute fteedom for
monetary mechanisms in the fi'amework
of a central bank is in radica.l contradic-
tion with such a process.

One way of suengthening this policy
is to approach workers in other European
counries and simply say, 'Taced with aus-
terity policies tllat hurt both you and us,
we are undenaking an attempt at social
change. We invite you to join us."

For example, in the struggle for the
shoder working week we can count on a
formidable power of amaction for work-
els throughout Ewope.

A certain dose of utopianism is nee-
ded. This dose of utopianism - the
willingness to contemplate economic
rneasures that appear irrational iiom the
point of view of existing economic
alTangements - cannot be avoided. For
one thing, on the purely technical level the
existing economic forms can only repro-
duce what exists and econometric
forecasting models assume stability of
essential factors and cannot put a figure
on policies tlm involve sEuctural changes.
If we try to measure the impact of the
above proposals, we have to leave out of

Pla ning: ls & bd 1o lealize O}e



The economic challenge
- 
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INTBODUCrON - OVER the past lour years lhe state of the Cuban economy has gone

frcm bad to worse. The ever.worsening relalions with both the developed capitalist mun-
tries and the former Soviet bloc and the lightening of the United States embargo on the
other have deeply disorgani4d prcduclion. The lack ol fuel and other essential raw mate-
rials, ot spare parts for factories and rnaciines povided by East German or Czechoslovak
frms which often no longer elist has progressively paralyzed Cuban industry and agricullu-
re as hactors and sugar depois break down.

The 1993 sugar crop will probably be down on recenl ymls and it is sugar exports that pay

for oil impons. Transport and dislribution have been seriously affec,ted and eleclricity shoF
tagies have made it hard to store food in warehouses and refrigeralion centres. The popula-

tion is increasingly affecled by these developments.

More and rnore p@le are slrfiedng from laci( of lood. Owing to the lack oI imported grains

and ,odder, chickens can no longer be led and are dying. Curenty, Cubans have the dght

to no more than a tew eggs per person per rnonth, d ldren over seven years old no longer
get milk and adults no rnore meat. Cases of vilamin defrciency have been detec,ted and
long-wiped olJt diseases have reappeared.

The aim of the cunent economic opening - trying lo attract foreign capital, lhe creation oI
joint enteDrises and the development of tourism - is to reinsert Cuba in the world market.

This is extremely difficult. The development of biotechnology, for example, of which Cuba
has made a priority, is running up against the obslruclion of the pharmaceulical mumnatio-

nals which are not indined to allow Cuban vaccines and AIDS tes{ing kits access to markets
they mntrol.

At the same, time this econonic orientalion engenders all kinds of tension and inequality.

Against this background, the US is stepping up its pressure in the hope of bringing down the
regime in the short tem Thts, there is no likelihood that Clinton will lift the embargo. The

European Community, r€anwhile, has acted with consummate hypocrisy. Using the pre-

text of human rights - whict evidently do not include the right of young children to adequa-
te nutdlion and of the sick to prcper health care - lhe EC's foreign ministers assembled in

Copenhagen along with the the 13loreign ministers of the Group ot Rio hoped to issue a
condemnation of the Cuban regime. However, their initiative was blocked by the l\,lexican

delegation, \,vhid said that Cuba had nothing to do with lhe stated airns of the con erence.

The pitiless pressure on t s small island, whose crime is to embody fim resistance to the
will of the world's mosl powerful muntry is beginning to disgust many people, in the first
place in Latin America wtrere significanl solidarity movements have arisen, and in the US
itself. lvledicines are being sent to Cuba kom the latter country in open violation of the
embargo. Support lor Cuba is also being organized in sorne European countries.

No secondary consideralions must stand in ttre way of our solidadty with a people struggling

for its dignity. The effort to crush Cuba takes place in the name ol principles thal are res-
p€cted nowhere else - not in Haili, Venezuela or Brazil and cerlainiy not in Morocco or
Saudi Arabia without mentioning China, which has been granted most favoured nalion sta-

tus by the US govemmenl.

we publish belou as a parl oI our economics dossier, a shortened version ol a suNey of

lhe Cuban economic crisis lvhich ap@red in the Cuban rcview Cuademos de Nueslla
/4metua at the end of 1992. -- Janelte Habel*

of Cuba.3 The sharp cuts began in 1990.

kryotu from the west fell by about 30%
between 1986 and 1988 but those from the
socialist counries - the lion's share -
only contracted by 1.,147o in 1988. In 1990

lN the second half of the
1980s, The Cuban economy
entered a period of
powerful interna! tensions
summed up by the most
basic economic indicatorc

- at first by a slowdown
in growth, then stagnation,
and in the last two years by
sharp falls in production.

JULIO CARRANGA VALDES

{r HE comDrneo Dressure or
I three facrors - a decline in
I the efficiencv of the domestic
I economy. a oetenorauon ln

economic relations with the capitalist
world and the former Soviet bloc, and an

ever-more aggressive policy on the party
of the United States - has plunged the
Cuban economy into a oisis expessed not
only by sharp falls in aruual output but
also by big economic imbalances.

This situation has imposed continuous
reductions, delays and dislocations in sup-
ptes from abroad. This fust affected the
machine tool industry ard light industry
and then sprcad to the whole economy.
The t€mendous impact of the contraction
of l'oreign trade on the national economic
situation can be better grasped if we
remember that the coefficient of imported
supplies to intemal demand in Cuba is over
5OVo.l

Despite the difiiculties, the 1985-89
period saw a progmmme of investments
allowing a 3l7o gorvth in basic funds in
this period. Nonetheless, we have to bear
tbree things in mind:

a) The 1986-90 five-year plan saw a

grorth in the proponion o[ investrnent in
the non-productive sector compared o the

previous five-year period ftom 16.670 to
21.2%.2

b) In the Fesent situadon of tightening
up of foreign trade, and witl the economy
to a larye extent dependent and disintegra-
ted, actual poduction is not determined by
the productive capacity physically avai-
lable, but by the ability to import raw
matedals and other needed poducts.

c) The 198G90 period saw an overall
fall in the efficiency of investrnents. A cal-

culation of the response in t(lrms of pro-
duction io investrnent between the l98l-85
and 1986-90 periods reveals a drop of 53

centavos in producdon per peso of invesG

ment in the most recent pedod.
An important pan of thii problem is

the result of the facton mentioned above,

but these are reinforced by domestic ineffi-
ciency since until 1989 impc,rts remained
at a faily satisfactory level. Indeed, 1989

is the record year for imports in the history

1. lNlE, Si racion aclr.'al de la econonia cubano, March
1W
2. Estimals of the Comit6 Eslatal de EsEdisticas (CEE),

/Aruado Eslad,slim, 1 989

3. CEE, Anuatu Esladlnir,, 1989
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both indicators rose before plummeting in
1991.

The conscious effort af,er 1986, and in
particular after 1989, was to deal with clear
signs ofa stagnation of material Foduction
and at the same time step up investrnent.
This caused serious financial imbalances.

During the last five-year plan (198G
90) a proponion of the increase in the eco-
nomically active population - around
600,000 peoplea - had to be inefficiently
absorbed into work o prevent a growth in
unemployment. This, obviously, rcinforced
the negative impact of under€mployment
on the productivity of labour. The present

five-year plan will see some 300,000 morc
people enter tle [abour ma*et.

Towards the end of 1990 a more re-
sfiictive employment policy was in force,
implying a certain level of stsuctural unem-
ployment. The inequalities created by this
phenomenon were moderated by the social
secudty system at an annual cost of
1,200m pesos. While this enabled a more
equitable distribution of income, it did not
change tlrc impact of the imbalances pro-
duced by a high level of wages and social
waste at a time of shary falls in the produc-
tion of goods of services.

Between 1985 and 1989 alone, wages
plus social secudty glew by 1,450m pesos
while supplies of goods and services gr€w
by ,165m.5 About half the difference was
offset by official price rises, but the
remainder meant an increase in the money
supply, which, naturally, meant increased
labour indiscipline and an expansion of the
black economy. Real wages fell by an
estimated 4qo between 1985 and 1989,
before experiencing a much sharper decli-
ne between 1990 and 1992.

The 1989-91 period saw a47Vo gcr*ih
in the quantity of money in circulation
while in the same period retail trade decli-
ned by about 307o.

Total liqddity by the end of 1991 has
been estinatd at 6,125m pesos, only 537o

of it in the form of savings. One aspect of
the curent excess liquidity is that is not
spread eyenly across the population but
has been mainly accumulated by small
groups including black rarket spe.ulaton.
In 1989, some 707o of sayers had less than
200 pesos in thet accouts and 30% more.
Logically, possession of money hoarded
outside the banking system is even more
concentnted. It is certain tlnt t}lis problem
got worse between 199G92.

This limits the possibitity of taking
effective measures of reducing tlle amount
of money in circulation through price rises,
since these would sEile at tJr incomes of
those dependent on wages - that is people
usually on low incomes. Thus a more com-
prehensive approach is needed, combining

taxes, wage controls and new ways to
encourage saving and so on.

The circle of fundamental economic
imbalances is completed by the foreign
Eade deficit - running at an average of
$2,000m berween 1986 and 1989 with a
foreign hard currency debt of $6.5mm in
1990, excluding the debt to the Soviet
Union. The budget deficit for 1990 has
been calculated u 1,07im pesos.

In recent yean, the Cuban economy
has been caught in a vice: on the one hand"

a fall in hard cunency income, a doubling
of the debt to the West and the cutting off
of credit after i986 and on the other the
disintegration of the advantageous rcla-
tions wiih the socialist bloc. This double
presstue has reinforced the effects of the
US blockade which has lasted now for
thirty years and has been tighteoed in
recent years.

In October 1992, the US president
signed the Tonicetli law aimed at strangl-
ing Cuba's efforts to reorganize its forcign
trade. The law was widely condemned by
the intemational community for its extra-
territorial character and its violations of
intemational law. Nonetheless, it has step-
ped up the pressure on the Cuban econG
my.

According to the estimates of Cuba's
National Institute of Economic Research
(INIE), tlrc blockade has direcdy cost Cuba
$30,000m in the past tirtty years.

Such a honible extemal framework
p€sents a small economy, pmr in naftral
resouces and w h Foblems of efficiency
with massive challenges. The structural
character of the situation requires the
Cuban govemment to s@ up its strategy
for economic development. A period of
emergency and active resistrnce has ope-
ned, full of tensions and challenges. The
Cubatr goyemment called this period a "
sp€cial period for a time of peace".

Tasks at threc levels

The tasks for this period wfle s€t out
in tlree levels:

1) Adjusting the economy to the new
conditions;

2) Reinsening lhe Cuban economy in
tlre world economy on new foundations;

3) rcoryanizing the domestic economy
to ensule geater efnciency.

These economic objectives go logether
with political and security goals. Tbe fa in
liying standards has increased social and
potitical tensions. Building a consensus is

much harder when the economy is decli-
ning. The US' increased belligerence in
every field is based on the belid that the
hour has come to wipe out the historic
experience of the Cuban revolution. 6

The future depends on lhe capacity of
the revolution's leadership and of the
Cuban people to meet the challenge.
Cuban society contains sufficient econo-
mic, polifcal and moral resources but all
depends on the aniculation and leadenhip
of these. The 33-year history of the revolu-
tion is one of meeting and overcoming
apparendy impossibte challenges.

The economic problems can be set out
in three levels:

The ffst is the adjusfiEnt of tlrc eco-
nomy to existing realities. The foreign
trade deficit has to be cut. Imports fell
ftom $S,lZm in 1989 !o M,@0m in l99l
and probably fell a further $1.500m in
19E2.

This cutback means a sharp fall in eco-
nomic activity, which tellby 24% n 1991
afot a 3.6Eo fall the previous yeat. 1992
may have seen a further fall of more than
l5%. T\ere is no rcason to suppose that
this tendency will be reversed in 193.

These dmmatic cuts in output mean a
change in its use.

Social consumption suffered a cut of
around 980m pesos between 1985 and
1991.7 This means that social services
have deteriomted. Nonetheless, even in
this worst of moments for the rcvolution
the social conqu€sts in health, education,
culture and social s€cuity are being main-
tained. This has a considerable political
importrnce in tlrc curent situation. Futher
culs are likely, above all through the etimi-
nation of subsidies.

Personal consumption is especially
sensitive from a political point of view. An
effort has been made to minimise the cut-
back here. It has been estfunated thar this
fell by 157o between 1986 and 1990, with
a sharpr fall thereafter.

One of the major efforts at the Plesem
time is tIrc development of a food produc-
tion plan that will raise domestic @uc-
tion to ensure an adequate diet to lh€ popu-
lation based on foodstuffs that the country
can produce for itself.

As a part of tlrc effort to nBnage per-
sonal consumption, ttrc policy of standar-
disation of basic goods provision has been
stepped up. However, this policy can only
be short-tem to ayoid the harrnful effects
of extreme levelling on the income and
outgoings of the population, on labour pro-
ductivity and on wo* discipline.

Gross inYestments fell by 43% be-
tween 1989 and 1991 a trend that has

4. Cahuhbd by h€ autDr as pan ol he $oft Li /4ruarb
Eshdfrir,l9@
5. CEE, ,4r!arir Eshdffio, 1989
6. See Pedro Moorcal and Julio Caranza, 'Cuba en el
aclual debal€ polilico non6ama&rfD', in Cuadarnos de
lvuestr /4r,Cr*8, Vol.g, flo.18, La lhDsrla, JanuaryJum
1992
7. Calculaled by lhe autlo lor CEE
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continued. This imposes an extremely pe-
cise and targeted investment policy to
rcspond to t}rc tensions between ensudng
simple rcproduction, stimulating exports,
above all in non-taditional sectors and
ensudng ess€ntial imports. An attempt to
attain the maximum level of food self-suf-
ficiency is an especially important objecti-
ve.

Essential imporB

Given the lack of credit, ensuring
essential impDrts means inffeasing expofts,
above all in non-traditional sectors; the
bio-technologically based pharmaceuticals
industry, the production of micro-electso-
nic medical equipment and toudsm. Toge-
ther with traditional exports - sugar,
tobacco, nickel, citsus fruits and so on.

For example, in regard to exports of
pharmaceutical products and medical
equiprrcnt, sales of ten million doses of tlre
anti-meningitis vaccines to Bnzil yielded
$l00rn in 1989 and 1990 and $82m (for 15
milton doses) in 1991.s A reasonable esti-
mate of the amount that such exports could
gain in the 1995-2000 five-year period
would be $1,000m.

A big research effon is being made in
these fields, producing more than 160 new
genetic engineering goducS in 191. The
biggest problem is to develop mass pro-
duction and above all in terms of organi-
zing of sales in a highly speciatized and
multinational sector.e Indusnial plants are
being built to respond to these problems
and de sales effon is being organized via
ag€ements with foreign fums.

A big effort is being rnade to devetop
toufism with a significanl input from forei-
gn capital. The aim is to have built sor€
30,000 holiday dwellings by 195, which
can accomodate more than a million tou-
rists and bring in oyer $900m. 6570 of
these dwellings are to built using foreign
money. In 1991, $29ftn were injected into
this sector and $40Om in 1992.

Alt the above requires an immense
effort to cut back waste of all imported

Foducts, which in tum requires a general
climate of economic dgour and control.

The key is oil the import of which has
fallen tom 13m tons to 7m between 1989
and 1992. This has forced cuts in produc-
tion throughout tlrc economy. Thus energy
saving is vital. Collaboration wit} foreign
capital has permitted substantial energy
savings iq for exampte, the production of
nickel at a relatively low cost in irlyest-
ment.

An effort is also underway to find
other energy sources. In some cases this
means going back io ttrc past - animals
are being used in agriculture while the
bicycle is becoming the normal mode of
personal transport.lo

As a result of tlrc collapse of links with
the Soviet Uniofl the building of the
luclear plant at Juragu6 has been halted
after the investrnent of 1000m pesos. This
plant would have saved abour three million
tons of oil a year, but its running would
have meant dependence on countries tiat
arr not stralegic alies of Cuba-

Various foreign companies are looking
for oil in Cuba. Success here would funda-
mentally change the country's prospects.
At the same time, exploitation would
demand immense time and investments.
However, for the time being the country
poduces a mere 900,000 tons of poor qua-
lity oil a year.

h 1989, 579o of all protei$ and 5170

of calories were imported. A big effon is
being made to improve food self-suffrcien-
cy at a time when impons of fertilisers,
pesticides and so on have fallen. There has

been a big increase in the agricultural
labour force, massive yoluntary mobiliza-
tions, wage rises for agricultural workers,
lhe us€ of draught instead of machines, the
application of new techniques and energy
sources and an effort to increase water
levels by developing the hydraulic ffia-
stsucture.ll

Furthermore, some 5070 of spare parts
are now being produced domestically.

8. See Jo66 Luis Rod guez, '[a econorn,a cubana ante la
can4bienle coyunfura intsrnaaioial', n Bdetin & kldfiE-
ctbn sobre ecaronia cubano, No. 1, CIEM, La Habana,
January 1992
9. S€e La nduslria cubam d€ la biotecnologia, asp€c106 y
opotunilades para alcanzal un 6xito intemacbnal, C€rto
de las Naciones Unidas sobrc las Enpresas
ransraci,abs (CED, Augun 1991

10- ln 1992 there were 5m,000 bilrycles in Havam lcr a
popuhton ol2.1 millk r

11. ln 1991 c€pacily was 9,7m dibic melres, 3,0m moe
han in 1989.
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Tourism has the advantag: of stimulat-
ing other economic sectors such as
construction and building malerials. These
later could be exporting secloN in the futu-
re. Cuba has cement factories, three of
them with an estimated annual output
capacity of a million tonnes, which could
find overseas outlets with the help of
agreements with foreign capital. No ottrer
country in the region. apa-rt lrom Mexico
has such productive capacity.

Sugar continues to represr:nt the back-
bone of the national economy, It makes up
20sa of GDP, covers 507o ot' the cultiva-
table land and 80% of exports, 55% of
cargo, employs 440,000 viorkers and
meets 30Vo of the fi:el bill. IB mle in the
development of the economy is crucial.

Even so, it is hoped that by 1995 some
3097o of Cuban exports will be of products
for which the world ma*et is ,3xpanding.

This marks a difference from other
Latin American countries that have been
able to achieve high export grcwth raies on
the basis of increased export of raw mate-
riats and foodstuffs whose future on the
world market is unclear. Cuba's high
levels of education give it the potential to
break into high technology se.tors.

However, it is hard to see how Cuba is
going to re-orientate its exports to be able
to pay for tlrc impofis it needs. This plo-
blem is aggravated by the need for Cuba to
maintain a high level of military prcparcd-
Dess to meet potential US aggusion. Here
also the cut off of Soviet aid has placed
additional burdens on the Cub,m economy.

Thus, for some years, the Cuban ecG
nomy will have fewer imports than it
needs. This means that the pattem of high
inyeshnent combined with high waste esta-
blished in the years of close relationship
with the socialist camp has to be radicaly
changed

In figures, measures have to be taken
to catch up an aflrual fall in prroduction of
8.000rn pesos and unleash a rew dynamic
of gowth and development.

lnformal sector

It is also necesMry to take account of
the existence of a big informal economic



sector whose scope has multiplied ln
recent yea$. Here a distinction has to be

drawn between speculative and useful acti-
vities and the latter regularised.

One of the major changes of recent
yean has been the entry of foreign capital
into Cuba. This has meant a change in tlle
country's constitutional definition of pro-
pertyl2 and made foreign enteryrise a d),na-

mic force in the economy. In 1982 law 50
was adopted to regulate foreign investment
in Cuba. However this was only applied at

the end of tle decade.
The aim is for foreign capital to help

oyercome the gap between the counfy's
rcsources and its performance. Among the
rcsouces are:

a) A sizeable industrial infrastructure
strengthened in the past decade by the
investment of 38,000m pesos, of which
3570 went into industry;

b) The existence of a good physical
infrastsucture. the country is wellrndowed
with roads, bridges, airpons, and electricity
and telecommunications lines;

c) The existence of a highly qualified
work force above all in technological,
natural and medical science and a conside-
rable scientific and technical potential.

d) Political stability rcsulting from an

abiding consensus in favour of the revolu-
tionary prcject which has developed a sys-

tem of social equality atrd satisfaction of
basic needs despite the huge difficulties
placed in its way by the United States'
blockade.

On t}le other hand facton essential for
realising this potenrial are tacking - capi-
tal, advanced technolo$i and intemational
markes. The opening to foreign capital is

meant to bring these facto$ in.
However, foreign capital expects

acceptable rates of plofit. Existing legisla-
tion offers favourable and stable condi-
tions, often superior to those in other coun-
nies including repatriation of profits, tax
exemptions for a definite period. maxi-
mum taxes of 307o on net annual profits
and taxes of 25Vo on incomes of Cuban
workers.

One of the principles that have b€en

defended is that of giving frst option to
Cuban enterprises for the provision of ser-

vices and materials to companies with
foreign participaton. However, tlte ineffi-
ciency of the domestic economy has not
allowed this relationship !0 bear full fruits.

Foreign investment has experienced
relatively significant growth over recent
years despite various adverse factors.
Foreign capital was present fust of all in
tourism but since 1990 it has spread throu-
ghout the economy. By 1991, foreign
investment had reached $500m ftom 26
countries. 13

Of coune the inllux of foreign capital
into Cuba presents risk that must be anti-
cipated and reduced. The approach to this
factor must be based on the state rcmaining
the principle dirccto( of economic activity
through its contol oftlrc main variables of
developmenl What must be avoided at all
costs is a silmlion where all the dpamism
and efficiency is concentrated in tle forei-
gn owned sector while the rest of tlrc eco-
nomy remains in the doldrums. And this is
yet another rcason why tlrc reorganization
of the economy under a new system of 1ea-

dership which integrales and leads it orga-
nically is needed.

Here, there is an important problem
thal must be resolved as soon as possible.

In 1986, when the dead end of the modet
of extensive economic gro*th had become

apparent stong criticisms were made of
the planning authorities and mechanisms
rcsponsible for developments in the 1975-

85 pdod. A debate developed over whe-
ther the system was negadve by its very
natue or whether the issue was one of its
incomplete and incoherent implementa-
tion. What is certain is that it is exhausted

as a means of deating with the new pro-
blems of today.

This leads us into fields new to the
socialisl experience. The basic explanation
for the crisis of European socialism is tlrc
difficulty of passing ftom an extensiye to
an intensive phas€ of grorth and finding a
form of economic management that corles-
ponds to the imperatives of socialist deve-
lopmenl Soviet per€stoika, which offered
to tackle these problems, ended up under-
mining the system its€lf.

Starting in 1986, Yarious measures
were taken with a view to corecting the
main deformations and weaknesses of the
former Ieadership system, but no new sys-

tem as such was proposed. Various
govemmental and academic bodies have
discussed the problem and put forward
proposals and have tried out various ideas

in the countries enterprises and in inter-
enteryrise rclations.

And now the emergency situation of
the economy has nanowed horizons when
it cones to working out a new system of
economic managemenL

However, we thiDk this task must be
addressed as soon as possible, Working
this out is a condition for restoring efEcien-
cy to 0rc economy and speeding up escape

from the oisis.
This is all the more necesary given the

complication intoduced by the entxy of
foreign capita.l. A new system of economic
management must redefire the forms of
relation b€tween different sectom of the
economy, the Foperty regime, the tevels

of subordination and independence of

enteryrises, the role and charccter of plan-

ning, the functioning of the bank, legal
regulation, price-formation mechanisms,
the tax system, wage scales and so on.

A series of important changes have
been introduced. Some 500 of the coun-
try's enterprises, 2370 of the total, have
gone over to a hard cunency self-financing
regime and a general price reform has been

approved. But there is still no overall
reform proposal.

One of the main planks of a new
nxmagement system must be to guarantee

a better relation between workers' incomes
and the results of their work and manage-

ment as well as tte maxirnun possible
indentification between individual, enter-
prise and national interests.

These re-definitions take place at an

especially diflicult moment of a conbadic-
tory movement berween the centralisation
needed to manage scarce resources and the
decentralization needed for a new system.

Cuba is at a nrming point in its history.
The revolution begun three decades ago
has been affected by intemational changes

that oblige it to get along with a world with
values and imperatives that are wholly at
odds with its own. This is a huge challenge
for a small underdeveloped county.

A hundrcd yeas of struggle

Cuba cannot stay the same when the
world around it is entirely changed. The
revolution has to be brought up to date and

made bener. We have to preserve the his-
toric objectives of a process begun 100
years ago - nationa[ independence, social
equality popular democracy and economic
development.

To guaranlee pdority to these object-
ives in Fesent conditions rcquircs the stra-

tegic updating of the reyolutionary projecl
The changes needed in the sense of

increased efficiency and $eater popular
participation in politics. Without the rcvo-
lution the country will regress a hundred
years in its historic conquests and its inde-
pendence will be tkeatened.

The moment demands realism and a
clear assessment of the difficulties. This
text has aimed to pres€nt the problems
without embellishment and consider how
they can be tackled. While the tasks are
yery dimcult we must not lose sight of tlrc
country's economic, political and moral
reserves and above all our people's chamc-
ter and history. *

Z2 ,nb,.,,etto'|et viq<nnt *2/{i iitay 1993
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lN NOVEMBER 1992 the Swedish krona fell victim to the pres$ur€s that
were building up in Europe. lnter€st rates rose overnight to 500%.
Billions of dollars werc spent by the central bank to defend the krona.
But all this was in vain. The Swedish government was foned to follow
the example of Britain and llaly and devalue the krona relatil'e to other
European cunencies,

No prince to save the krona

Y APRIL 1993, a little more
than half a million people, or
12.37o of the workforce,
were unemployed. Some

4.89o of them are in yarious goyemment
training programmes (AMS), but this sys-
tem was designed to rneet rmemployment
ralss of 349o. Fufihermore, as part of drc
public sector, the AMS is also obliged to
cut its budget. 357o of all indusfiial work-
eIS are memployed and cuts in the public
s€ctor mean more sackings.

Sweden is thus coming to the culmina-
tion of a policy initiated in the 1980s with
public seclor and rcal wage cuts under the
previous bourgeois coalition that came to
power in 1976. The policy was maintained
by the Sociat Democrats when they
resumed govemment in 1982-91.

But incrcased profits did not result in
the promised rise in investnent. hstead
hundreds of billions of konas were used

to buy shares at the stock market and real

estate, leading to an up,rard spiral ln
prices and increased demand.

The banks cooperated enthusiastically,
)ending out money and pushing up the spi-
rdl. Between 1982 and 1$0 the Swedish
GNP increased by 20/o whlle the market
share of shares in rcal eslate companies
increased by 80070.

Speculators irl real estate and the
banks continued to borrow and lend
money in the belief that dre spiral would
go on for ever. As late as surnmer 1991,
the Social Democrats put forward a

motion that big govemment pension funds
should no longer be constsained by conser-
vative invesment rules and be allowed to
buy sharcs on the siock maftet.

In 1988, the Social Democratic
govemment compleiely abolished restric-
tions on bank lending, rernoving the last
obstacle to total ftenzy. In some cases the
basis of a new bank loan to a rcal estate
owner could be, not 50, 60 or 807o of its

preselt value but 10070 of the expected
ma*et yalue of the possession the follow-
ing year. The subsequent clean out revea-
Ied instances of pule criminality or loans
given out at such spe€d that tlrcy were not
properly recorded.

The credit losses of the Swedish banks
were more than SKRT0bn during 1992up
10070 on the previous year. A loss of
100bn is estimated for 1993. An oft-
repeated forecast is of SKR300bn in total
qedit losses when the carousel spins to a
stop sometime around 1995.

It is interesting to compare the degree
of downtum in the OECD counfies with
the degree of speculation. In fact, the
countries which are now suffedng the
wo$t recessions arc those where t}re bour-
geoisie has most effectively succeeded in
imposing its profit policy. In Sweden, a
mass labour pany was lhe agent of this
change. Resistance was confused and the
policy was extremely successful. The
rcsulting speculation was crazy and the
recession is now among the most serious.

Foreign obsewers have also felt that
there was something special about the
Swedish real estate festival. At the end of
the 1980s the Swedes were always among
the fastest and highest playen on the Fop-
erty markets of London, Brussels or
Amsterdam - markets which have also
now collapsed. In relatior to this, Swedish
socialist economist Sten Ljunggren has
shown. with a wealth of statistical eri-
dence, that the main argument used to jus-
tifu austerity is whotly false.

The claim has been that the Swedish
people has been Iiving beyond its means,
consuming more than it poduces and that
cuts in the public sector and living stan-
dards are therefore needed to close the
gap. However, a study of Sweden's rade
balarce shows that the counn-y s deficit is

wholly the result of the activities of the
capitaliss. They have hvested money in
speculation and lost it. This loss alone
converts the plus in the hade balance to a
minus for the period from 1980 to now.

ln a situation where the whole finance
system has proved completely incapable
of handling the large sums in movement
dre only sane option is to nationalize tlrc
whole thing. ln that way the goverment
could set a low interest rate for credit and
take control of hundreds of billions of
krona.

lnstead of being the tool of the money

Unemployment in Sweden 1965-1991 (thousands)
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tmders these vast sums could instead be
used to clean up the state finances and the
state budget deficit.

It is of couse true that speculation is

an intemational phenomenol. But nation-
alization of the finance system in one
counffy would be a step forward. After the
speculaton' attack on the kona during
aurumn of 1992 - leadhg to rwo auseri-
ty packages jointly negotialed betwe€n the
social democracy and the govemment "in
the national interest" it was discovered
lhat the linance depanments of the big
Swedish companies werc the main actors
behind the "blind assault ' of tlrc market. In
November, the Swedish Riksbanken fural-
ly gare up defending the kona- lening il
loose from any fixed relation to the Euro-
pean Monetary System(EMS). Since then
0p kona has floated and lost oyer 207o of
is value agairut all cunencies.

HoweYer, neither the former Social
Democratic govemment nor the prcsent
dghtwing govemment have had any inten-
tion of moving against the banters and
speculators. The cufient government,
indeed. has refused to nationalize the most
bankrupt banks, among them Scandina-
via's biggest bank, the Skandinayska Ens-
hlda Banken, the SBba*.

Instead, the govemment has offered
the banks emergency aid, handing over
SKR 73.5bn in suppofi. This money is at
once pocketed by the big companies who
are fulIof praise for the "risks" of capital-
ism until these risks apply to them. Fur-
thermorc, to support the sick bants and
please the finance departrnents of Swedish
big fimnce, the govemment also suppons
the Riksbank's high interest rate policy,
which is curently sbangling t}re economy.

The speculation bubble burst at the
end of 199 I . Since September of that year
a coalition o[ four bourgeois panies inspi-

red by neo-liberal theories has been in
power. The so-called System Shift to a
"real market economy" was announced in
the middle of the biggest rccession in Swe-

den since the 1930s and with a finance
system on the bdnk of collapse.

The government's arrival also coin-
cided with the moment when the effects of

Liquid capital of Swedish companies in
billions of krona (stable prices)
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another measue struck the state budget
wi& huge force - the new tax system,
agreed upon by the Social Democratic
government and small Liberal pany in
1988.

According to the Reaganite "trickle
down" theory, if middle income eamers,
the rich and companies paid substantially
less tax, this would stimulate the eco-
nomy. The dynamic effects of the tax cuts
in terms of grovth would lead !o an over-
all increase in state revenue. In the real
world, however, a huge hole of more than
SKRl00bn suddenly appearrd in the state
budget.

The pottical ambitions of this govern-
ment and the ideological condction of ifs
leading circles are: to smash the welfare
state through massive austerity and priv-
atization: to comply with the economic
demands of the Maastdcht Treaty on
European union even before the date for
the Swedish referendum on the issue is
s€t; to put the fight against inflation irst
and us€ unemployment as a necessary evil
to purge the economy; to deregulate
everyfting that can be deregulat€d; !o roll
back the gains of the labour movement
and remoye as many restsictions as pos-
sible on economic power holders in Swe-
den.

To achieve its political goals it uses
the whip of the budget deficit. It is sfangl-
ing the economy with a high intor€st poli-
cy and austerity while hoping for an inter-
national uptum that'lllust come".

But the prince on his white horse
seems to hale got stuck somewhere in
Germany. *

The state debt (billions of krona)
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The main part of the S\/r'edish state debt is interest on loans from com-
panies and the wealth),. lt exploded in 1990 when the "tax burden" on
the rich was eased with the new tax system.
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Coalition on the cards?

AFIER 17 months of the new rightwing government in Sweden, the
country's opposition Social Democrats had almost $% support in

opinion polls. Ihis climb upwad minors the plunge downwads to under

30% that preceded the defuat of the Social Democra8 in the September
'1991 elections.

DICK FORSTUND - Stockholm, April 18, 1993

OWEVER, in the midst of
an unprecedented eco-
nomic crisis. Swedish
social democracy does not
want to take sole responsi-

The negotiations broke down over the
issue of cutting unemployment insurance.

The govemment has now tumed to the
NyD to get its proposals through parlia-
ment. Despite murmurs of protest ftom
the Liberals the xenophobes of the NyD
have been brought into the fold by Prime
Minisrer Carl Bildt - which was $e aim

of their previous obsauction of govem-
ment plans.

Nonetheless, Ingvar Cadsson is still
propagating a coalition between his party,

the Liberals and dle Centre Party, both of
whom are now in the govemment. At the
same time, the tops of the Swedish LO
trade union federation argue that the Swe-
dish Employen Federation (SAF) must

re-establish the Swedish model and "sit
down at the other side of t}le table" and

start rcal negotiatioos over new contracts

- the old ones expired on April I and the
employers are refusing to negotiate cen-

tral contracts.
This cruMde for the rcstoration of tlrc

Swedish model is doomed io failure. The
Liberals and Cenfe Party will not split the
goverrunent - this would be a humifia-
tion for parties that were badly damaged
by the previous bourgeois coalition of
197G82 when the govemment broke up
three times to the general amusement of
the public and the Social Democras.

The SAF meanwhile has no intEndon
of reverting to the Swedish model at a
time of grave crisis for Swedish capital-
ism. On tlrc contrary, the emptoyers hope
to use the crisis and the existence of a
bourgeois govemment to establish a new
model with a minimal welfare state,
without a centralized union movement
and a fragrnented working class.

The emphasis by the Social Demo-
crats and trade union leaden on negotia-
tions and appeats to the govemment and

SAF to back off ftom conliontation has

stifled pressure in the unions for a political
strike and new elections, expressed by the

"For Justice" initiative based on left
leaderships al local union level.

At first, this moYement got Yerbal
support ftom tlte union leaderships. Some

200,000 worke$ signed a petition started

in a shipyard in the south of the country
threatening a political strike against the
banks and speculato$, and calling for tlrc
resignation of the govemment. Trade
unions representing more than 300,000
workers sigred a similar petition. But the

trade union leaders refused to kick the ball
when it was passed to lhem and the move-
ment fuded out.

But conftontation will not be avoided.
If the leadenhips of the big unions do not
want to fight the govemment, they will
almost certainly soon have to fight the
SAF. Much depends on whether the
employen are sufficiendy united behind
neoliberal principles to accept a con-
tinuing wave of banhuptcies among
small and medium-sized firms and a

confrontation with labour dlat may result

in outright depression.

There are signs of mcertainry in the
bourgeois camp. The rapid signing of a
contact for shop assistants in which the
government-appointed arbituaton sided
with the trade unions on some key points

may be an indication of this. Perhaps
some on the employen side think that the
"principled" battle against collective
contracts and, in the shop wolkers case,

against all extla payments for working
late houn and weekends, should be posr
poned until the economy shows signs of
an uptr.[n.

Another possibility is that the
employen made an exception in the case

of shop workers - mostly poorly paid
women workers - who enjoyed con-
siderable public syrnpathy.

In any case signs of arxiety over the
strangling of economic activity by the
govemment and employers' line have
been showing up in tlrc business press.

"We save too much, let's start buying!"
uges the Dagens Industri. "We need dras-

tic restructuring of the whole economy but
fint let us stimulate an upnrm" according
to the Veckans Aftiirer. *

bility for goyernment. Indeed they are
fearful of the forthcoming 1994 elections
in which they are predicted to get over
5070 of $e votes and an absolula majority
in padiament. Social Democrat leader,
Ingvar Carlsson, has been saying that
whatever t]Ieir majority in 1994, they will
try to form a coalition govemment with
the Liberals and/or Cenae Party.

Local trade union leaders and the
more ideological social democrats have
strongly criticized such statements. But
there remains a shong popular sentiment,
fostered by the media and based on
decades of class collaboration witiin tie
framework of the welfare staie Swedish
model that 'Sweden needs cooperation".

The far right Conservative Party also
plays to this theme. The Thatcherite lead-
ing party in the government coalition
(which, for some strange reason is label-
led "moderate") is talting of inviting the
Social Democrats into a grand coalition.

The litde problem with this is is own
neo-liberalism and promotion of new
labou laws that would completely change

0re balance of forces between employen
and unions. Swedish social democracy
cannot accept this in its present crude
form - given t]rat 997o of the trade union
bueaucracy supports tlteir party.

In March the govemment went into
crisis following a parliamentary vote it
lost due to the rightwing populist New
Democacy (NyD) and the Social Demo
crats entered into seoet negotiations witlt
the four-party goyemment coalition over
further cuts in government spending to
meet a soaring budget deficit.
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Mexrco r

For a free and
conscious sexuality

Recently, therc has been an incrcase in violence against gays and lebians
in Mexico. ln the following interview a founder of $e Mexican gay and
lesbian righf movement Yan Maria Gstro, discusses the background to
the cunent attack and [ooks at the history of gay and lesbian organizing
in her country.

INTERI,IEW - tos Angeles, March 10. 19!]3*

OW did you get
involved in the les-
bian and gay rnve-
ment?

The fint step was mming to understard
how the world functioned according to
MaDdst philosophy. Another was to incor-
porate leminism as a component o[ this
ideology. My direct and indirect participa-
tion in the workers', farmworkers', native
peoples', women's anti-psychiatric and ec+
logical movements led me to see the need

for a socio-political struggle. I am not invol-
ved in tlre lesbian and gay movement becau-

se "I believe in ' lesbianism or homosexuali-
ty but because I believe in a free and
conscious sexuality which is only possible

in a free and mnscious society.
Myself and a friend founded the first

lesbian group in the country in 1977 because

we realized tlnt therc was nothing to Fotect
us ftom social oppression,

Can you give us some back-
ground on what life is like for
honrcsexuals in Latin America.

The Catlnlic Church and the culture of
machismo are mercly two parts of what lhe
state is as a whole. The snucrure and exis-
tence of the state are the essential problem.

The state responds to economic interests and
institutions, including the church and
machismo, and their impact cannot be
understood without looking at the
intemadona.l economic situation.

Catholic Christianiry is or was the pre-

vailing form of religion in Latin America
before the incursion of the Protestant
churches. It remains the strongest church.
The Catholic Church is rooted in feudal or
agrarian economies whereas fte Prolestant

churches are geared more towards capiulist
or industial development.

The Catholic church has served two
impofiant political fimctions. It has served to
contsol the consciousness of t}rc people and

to conEol sexuality. The Third Wortd is a
source of cheap manual labour for the world
capitalist economy. Religion serves to guar-

antee &e type of sexual behaviour which
will sustain tlis source of cheap labour.

Machismo is simply a part of sexism,
which is a fundamental part of tlle state's
programme. Sexual rcpression controls both
men and women, but mostly women be-
cause the state must control their uteruses
which produce the cheap labour. In general,

sexual repression must be stxongest where
economic exploitation is also stongest.

What can you tell us about the
murder of gay activists in
Mexico?

Murden of individuats from tlrc homo-
sexual communily are very common in
Mexico. They have been on the increase
since the middle of 1991. And they have

begun to specifically target people involved
in the lesbian and gay moyement - two
leaders of the movement have been mur-
dercd-

On July 12,1992, when Dr. Fmncisco
Estrada and Xavier Rivero were murdered,
there was a very weak response, partly
owing to fear of mking public statements.

Then, Naftali Luis Ramirez - leader of t]rc
transvestite gay movement in Chiapas -
was murdered. Eyewimesses to lhat murder
have suffercd beatings and jailings.

It is a serious eror to isolate the yio-
lence against lesbians and gays ftom the
social reality in our country. As a lesbian
with an open penpective. I am not exclusi-

vely concemed witi tlrc murders of homa
sexua.ls. There is a geat deal of violeoce ir
the state of Chiapas, which is the soulhem-
most point of Mexico where that country
me€ls lhe resl of Latin America. There is
tedble exploitation in &at state and violert
repression of farm workers and native
peoples as well as exploitation of the tlrcu-
sands of Guatemalan refugees who live
lhere.

Currendy, the Mexican state is selling
itself to multinationals and for this it has to
eliminate all opposition. The homosexual
movement has always been a thom in the
side of the Mexican state, which it feels
hams the country's image.

There was some coverage of the
murderc in the US press. Does
such publicity have any impact in
Mexico?

Intemational plessure does help to force
local au0rorities trc investigate tlrcse crimes
but tlpy agee to investigate, and then, in the
following years they intimidate witnesses
and tiends and associates of the victims. At
ofier dmes they simply crearc people to pin
lhe crimes on. l,arge scale actions are need-

ed to get wo d attention. We also need to
set up a Latin American-wide lesbian and
gay network to rcspond o violence and find
a common political strategy.

Such a nef ork would have to address

fte class struggle and anti-impedalist issues

if it is not to be simply an association of les-

bians and gays from the contirent's privi-
leged circles.

What has ben tlrc impact of the
womenl movement on the les-
bian and gay struggle in
Mexko?

The space opened up by the feminist
movement was essential to the development
of the homosexual movement in Mexico.
The feminist movement began in the early
1970s and initiated debates over issues of
sexuality and sexual identity. It took a fe-
mendous amount of effort to create these
spaces. In 1978 a climate had been created
in which tlrc gay movement could surface,
with shong suppon ftom feminists.

You have spoken elsewhere
about two sepante peiods in
history of the homosexual
nnvenrcnt in Mexia.

The first period, between 1978 atrd

'This b an ab rg€d velsion o{ an inlsMsw condl,,cled by
Dav[ Paul Nolson and transhled by lldiko Tenyi, yrho is

invohed in eflbrts ro build a Lalin American gay ard lesbian

activist network. The group, La B6d Latina Ldsbica y
Homosexual del C,onlinenle Americano, can b€ mnlacied
by Ia( al hen Lc Ang€hr oflice al {213) 66G3566.
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1984 was one of mass movements. This was

followed by a grey area of decline in 1984-

85. The second period after 1985 has been

one of isolated, low-profile groups. During
the fint period, tle movement was "oui'but
this is not the case in the second period.

In this period, people have basically
worked in the homosexual communities,
wit} litrle panicipation or presence in Me\i-
can society at large. In fte first period, we
had no funding while now most of the
groups depend upon funding and do not
wrrk without it.

In the first period the movement was
deeply political. We wanted to take power,

not only of the institrtions but also of our
own minds and sexuality. Now, we are
reduced to providing public assistance of
various kinds.

This entire discussion is limited to
Mexico City and the sunounding district
and tlrcre is a big archive there on tie histo-

ry of the homosexual movement in Mexico.
The first period was created from

nothing. Groups hfluenced by tlrc German
sexual theorist William Reich and also by
ideas produced by the feminist movement
played a rcle. But we had to oeate our own
model for acdon in a Thtd World context.

Nonetheless, the intitution of many of
the movement's leaders with roots in tlrc left
or union activities enabled us to organize a

demonsnation of 5,000 people in 1980. Our
intuition led us to participate in many other
social movements in public and national
stuggles.

This opened up social spaces, we were
connected to society. We may have been
looked on as odd or rare. but we were
visible. Indeed, we ignored certain gay
spaces because we were opposed to being
isolated.

How did other groups nespond
to the movement?

Obviously, drousands of yean of politi-
cal oppression cannot be erased in a few
yean. But lhe fact is ftat when we suppor-
ted other stuggles people accept€d us even
if they hated us in the beginning. The mere
presence of a fag or dyke was repulsive and
shocking in Mexican society - the equiva-
lent to lhe devil tuming up in lhe flesh. But
since we werc tlrcre and remained there and
tlrcy saw us fighting alongside them, little
by little they accepted us. The process was

interupted in 1982 and has not continued
and Mexican sociery sunk back into homo-
phobia.

An important moment was when sever-
al lesbian and gay groups entercd one of lhe

countsy's main churches with banners for a
memorial service for Oscar Romero. the
murdered archbishop of El Satvador.

What has b-"pt,n tlre reaction of
Niests influenced by liberation
thalogy?

Relationships were built up with some
memben of ftat movemen! but many were

severed after 1982. Now a gay chuch has

appeared which confines its activities to
prayer and spiritual pusuits and does not
want to get involved in politics - doing the

same as churches everywhere.

Why did the movement die out
in 19e?

That year tlrcre was a fall in oil prices

artd the Mexican economy depends on oil
income. There was also a big cut in budget
for federal services. Small and medium
enterprises began to fold and many people
working in federalJy subsidized industries
lost theirjot6.

The state thereforc began to step up
reprcssion to avoid massive explosions of
popular discontenl Some movements were
snuffed out completely and othe$ were
bought off. Many of the lesbian and gay
movemelt's activists became unemployed
and had to devote all their energies to
survival while leaders abandoned the move-
ment fearfi.rl of losing their jobs.

What is the altitude of Mexican
political parties to lesbian and
gay issues?

When I left fte country, neither Carde-
nas mr his pffty, the main opposition party,

tle PRD, had made any mention of lesbian
and gay issues. The ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRn is a dictatorship
with civilian characteristics. Ts only prin-
ciple is money, mmrption, power so it can
transform its€lf into anything. If. for
example the PRI feh thal tie PRD was in
some way defending freedom of sexual
choice as part of its democratic Fogramme,
the PRI attempt to coopt the homosexual
movement and might possibly create some
systems of tolerance fol certain sectors of
the homosexual community.

The Mexican right is repre.sented by two
political parties - the PRI and the ultra-
riSht PAN, which rcprcsens the most tradi-
tionalist pafis of Mexican society. PAN does

not accept rxany of the PRI's more liberal
proposals such as sex education, including
those dealing with AIDS and HIV. They
detest women's liberation because it threat-
ens the family. Their line is that the only
way to avoid AIDS is not to have sexual
relations with anyone other than your hus-

band or wife. like the church, PAN's out-
look iosten violence against lesbians and
gays.

Although I am not a Trotslfis! I value
the Revolutionary Worken Party GRT -Mexican section of lhe Foulh Intemational)
for its consistent support for our movement.

The PRT was the first party to declare its
support for the lesbian and gay movement
and it has continued ro put forward their
demands in its prcgrarnrne with or without
pressure from 0le homosexual community.

What role did memberc of the
Mexian gay and hsbian move-
ment play in the changing of
attitudes in Cuba toward gays
and lesbians in tl;r' earty 19$s?

1980 was a significant year for lhe les-
bian and gay movement in Mexicr. It was
so powerfi, tlal political parties were foced
to recognir it as a political force. Therefo
re, the leftist parties which had ties to Cuba
and tlrc Cuban Communist Party influenced
the Cuban govemment so that it would
show some interest in tlrc lesbian and gay

movement.

We began to pressure these parties so

that we might engage in talks with the
Cuban goveament - but alt these attempts
were frustated and halted in 1982. with
nothing to show for ow efforts. There were
some informal talks between members of
the Mexican movement and some midlevel
bueauoats ftom within lhe Cuban govern-

ment, but nothing ofEcial.
To those reactionary sectors of the

movemenl wtrich consundy aftacked socia-
lism, citing the Cuban example, we replied
that we recognized that therc is repression
against homosexuals there - and that we
fight this position of the Cuban goverffnent

- but that we are willing to defend the
Cuban revolution with our lives.

How do you believe the lesbian
and gay movement in Mexico
should develop?

Thele is a geat danger that the lesbian

and gay movement might be rcduced to
simpty devoting is energy to human and

civil rights issues. If it accepted this timita-
tion, not only would it no longer Fesent a
danger to ttle state, but it would be useful to
lhe state.

I feet that 0p lesbian and gay movement
must unite wifi other social stuggles. I have

always been opposed to a movement that is

isolated from otla social stuggles. Ihe les-

bian and gay movement must be within all
struggles against all forms of oppression,
exploitation or segregation. A sign of the
possibilities was seen in Mexico in 1980

when different union goups oflesbians and
gays came together to work out a
progranme for trcir unions. *
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The left and the ecologists
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THE Rio confercnce in 1992 was
centally concerned with
ecological problems. But itwas, by
its nature, unable to come up with
solutions. At the confercnce itelf
the interests of the Western
powen and especially of the
United States, prcvented any
serious measures being taken.
Nonetheles, the very fact that the
conference took place is a sign of
the pmsure of growing public
awarenes of ecological issues.

SAMIJOSHUA
Maneilles, April,'1993

- 

IIE revolutionarv socialist
I reft has besun Io address
I ecolosical issues. both in

I the se-nse ot trying to meer

a new challenge and of
resuscitating traditional conceptions.
This process has only just begun, but a
practical political question has aheady
come to the fore: the existence of move-
ments that claim to present a new over-
all political vision based on ecology,
which often entails a radical critique of
society as it is. This text mnsiden what
common ground exists for a far-reach-
ing alliance between revolutionary
socialism and such ecology-based potiti-
cal movements.

My starting point is not that of the
"social base" of the political ecological
movements, but solely that of their pro-
gramme and practice. Furthermore, I
only deal with that part of the ecological
moyement which I define as genuinely
democratic - the terrn "lefr is not very
useful in drawing distinctions amongst
ecologists. This initial sorting is essen-

tial given that even some "democratic"
e.ologists inhabit a world close to eco-
fascism.

There are two main schools of
thought conceming humanity's relations
with nature: the determiniss who belie-
ve that the ecological envircnment more
or less determines what people can do
witi nature and the possitrilists who see

no inevitable inbuilt limits.
The first have been proved wrong by

history, since recent centuries have
shown to what extent the environment
can really be transformed. However
determinism has made a come-back at
an ideological level - the change may
be real, but it involves the breaking of a

taboo and for this a price must be paid.
You do not get away with interfering
with nature's harmoniesl

Socialists can find no common
gound with this oudook. It fostem the
gro*th of all kinds of backward looking
notions and makes it impossible to
consider new solutions to humanity's
problems 

- which involve a further
change in humanity's relations with
naturc.

Natural limi6
Despite the odd aside in the classics,

Marxism has always tended to possibi-
lism. This flows fiom an exaggeration of
the importance of social factors in deter-
mining the limits of ttrc possible in terms
of relations with nature. In this optic.
only a specific mode of production,
capitalism, stands in the way of an
explosive development of the productive
forces, in which the manipulation of
nature is simply a matter of will, of
making the idmlogical brealc

In its extreme form this produced the

Russian pseudo-biologist Lyseoko who
asserted that it was possible to fte€ one-
self ftom the "bourgeois" laws of genet-
ics discovered by Mendel. Even Engels
sometimes sinned in this rcspect, in par-
ticular in the Dialectic of Nature where
he sets out '1aws of dialectics" which he
us€s to pass judgement on the validi$r of
scientific hypotheses.

The whole Marxist literature is
marked by these tendencies, in particular
when deaiing with t}e limis of humani-
ty's ability to dominate nature. lt is
curious in this respect that no one doubts
the existence of physico-chemical limits
without the same being true for biologi-
cal or even geological limits. "All Mies
attr"act in direct rclation to tlEir mass and
in inverse proportion to the square of
their distance" - does anyone lose any
sleep over this law?

We must now also adrnit that similar
constraints exist in our relations with
nature, as understood from an ecological
point of view (eco-systems, biocenoses
and biotopes) and that they form an
additional limit to human omnipotence
to which everyone can agree.l

But to accept such limits is not to
accept some absolute (and elusive)
notion of natural harmony. The land-
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scap€, flom and fauna of most of the pla-
net alrcady depend on human activity.
This already ancient process can only
speed up. This means that the natural
hamony whateyer it was is lost and
gone al lssl insofar as human activity is
not included in the definition of that har-
mony.

The recognition of the existence of a
consfaint does not mean bowing before
it Such a recognition is simply an essen-
tial condition for overcoming it. From
Newton's law of the attraction of bodies
it follows that all bodies fall to earth. But
nonetheless, we can fly without being
birds. Attempts to fly in the manner of
Icarus or l,eonardo de Vinci are doomed
to failure. Only once I have had the
humility to recognize that I can fall do I
have the chance of irventing the air-
ptane, which also "falls" but counters
this fall permanendy.

Alchemy can only nourish false
hopes in the search for the philosopher's
stone that can change base led into pure
gold. The recogoition of the natural
constraint set out by t:voisier ('hothing
is lost, nothing is created, everything
changes") on the other hand allows the
binh of chemistry. In a non-positivist
conception of science, the constraints
revealed by ecology are of exactly the
same nature as those affecting older
sciences.

There is no particular reason to teat
them differendy, unless we feel attached
to use an upended version of Comte's
hierarchy of the sciences. He placed
physics at the top, but we could place
physics on the side of artifice and evil
and ecology on the side of the natural
and the good.

ComplexobjecB
Of course, the objects that ecology

deals with are complex. An ecological
study even of a very simple system has
to take into account a large number of
factors. As a result the prevalent theo-
retical framework in ecology is that of
system dynarnics, that is, the study of
complex objects and their dynamic
development through the inter-relation
of their component parts and their rela-
tions with other systems. Most systems
of this type evolye towards their desuuc-
tion. Some evolve towards harmony or

- !o put it anotlEr way - suwive as a
more or less self-identica.l system for a
period of time considered sufficient in
the fi'amework of the chosen model.

Physics has long known how to pre-
dict how a system will evolve. Thanks
to chaos theory, it is now trying to pre-

' dict with increasing succass intermedia-

ry situations between the two extremes
oudined above. Ecology, on t}te other
hand, despite its dazzling theoretical
growth, remaios for the moment reliable
mainly when dealing with the past 

- a
tong-standing system has good reasons
to be in harmony and the search is on
(often successfi.rlly) for the reasons for a
sudden breakdown- Chaos theory tends
to a pessimistic outlook in terms of
rnedium-tem prospects.

But science moYes fast and tlnt can
also change. The results of an ecological
approach upset the notion of fte "domi-
nation of nature" but only in the sense
that any scientific rcvolution does.

In any case they do not call into
question dre special character of human
activity, that is to subiect nature and
make it work to humanity's benefit
(which implies, as we have seen,
understanding the coostraints it
imposes).

Nowayback
Accepting the great significance of

the capitalist revolution means recogniz-
ing that there is no way back Most poli-
tical ecology movements thus talk about
the need for 'bther relations with nat-
ure" and "eco{evelopment'' rather than
a search for a myiical natural harmony.
Even eco-development is a type of
developmeng that is to say a higher and
not lower form of the fiulstery of naue.

This being so, we ought to be able to
dispense with some demagogic flou-
rishes which make a public splash but
which have a purely idmtogical founda-
tion. A case in point is the notion of
"inter-species solidarity" which some
ecologiss have prcposed as one of the
movement's three geat principles. No
one questions tha the disappearance of
an animal or vegetable species is an irre-
versible loss seriously hindering the
future use of genetic diversity. But can
we really imagine solidarity in the full
sense of the term?

This principle is rooted in the myth
of original nahrral harmony, and while
defence of the whale or dre Atican ele-
phant may rxake Ele ftont page, little has
so far been done in punuit of solidarity
with the locust and the tsetse fly. Indee4
the very point of'biological" agricultue
is to change the balanc€ among speci€s
against those considered harmful -showing a distirrct lack of solidarity with
the species to be wiped oul

Ecology itself wams us against such
a rose-tinted view. The equilibrium of
an eclsystem is seen as ttrc product of a

sfruggle between species as much as of
cooperation between them, far rcmoved
from any cross-species solidarity. The
rational core of the "prirciple" of inter-
species solidarity is 0m! contrary to t]rc
belief that has underlain the practice of
thousands of years intervention at one
point of the eco-system has an impact on
the whole chain and thus a potential
cost. This notion implies a slnrp rcnrm
to reality; it is not only necessary to take
account of this cost but also to surender
the idea that any definitive solution is
possible, even where mattem curendy
appear to be well under control, an
example being the appearance of rcsis!
ance to insecticides and antibiotics.

The ecological press is fi.rll of saluta-

ry wamings on this score. But there is no
justification for then smuggling in some
general principle of non-intervention -as ever via the ideological path of 'hat-
ure's harrnony".

"To be radical is to go to the root.
But, for rnan, the root is man himself '.
This quotation fiom Paris Manuscripts
of the young Marx, contains some good
sense, despite its idealist shell. What
other guide do we have for nxaking hard
choices but the interesls of humanity?
And why should this formul4 with all
the necessary qualifications. be unaccep
table to all ecologists?

Reasond interuention
Agr€ement can therefore be reached

on the notion of reasoned intervention
into nature. But this notion needs o be
6lled out. How are we to decide what is
reasonable in this case? Far too many
ecologists claim that we must ask the
scientists, as is also the case with the
signatories of the "anti-ecologist"
Heidetberg manifesto.2

In the latter document a veritable
gataxy of Nobel prizewinners wam us of
the "irrational choices" proposed by the
ecologists and call on us to pay heed !o
science.

By this they mean their own science,
which they claim as the only true scien-
ce as opposed to &at of the ecological

2. Th€ H6ld6lberg Appoal was signgd by 6cien sls and
oltpr calebities. h atiaals "t€ €ol€q6rc6 ol an iralbhal
ijeology Apo6€d lo sd t'fic a1d irdrdial prcgross ard
hannful tic oaonomh and social da,Elogiafif. Pbadng hr
a scientifc ecology, il dorBJnes tlo unp.oEd assufip
lirrs hinen uder tle rdi oa an ldoaiir€d stale d natu-

The *lnohrbs yril6: '0()l ain b b ffirr tE l€sporlilrity
and dry d sd€rl.8 torads sqrrry as a rrde. The grea-
tesl ei/ib tr€alonirE ou &rEl ar€ ifDlEnc€ and opores-
sbn ard nd sci6nca, l€d[dogy ntr66 idurffb, ir6o-
,a, as hey an gopety used. arc h@sEabh bob ,lal
can €iable hufilhily by ib6{ ard kr ib6l,,lo pin an €(6 lo
srdl scourgos as over-populalbn, hungEr and dissase'.
(Lo irmdq June 3, 1992).
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upstarts peddling alarmist predictions
via an ignorant and undiscriminating
mass media. However, in fact science
does not provide grounds for all deci-
sions, including for many absolutely
crucial ones. Politics remains the sphere
for choices involving the future of
hurnanity, and only the mapping out and
pursuit of new choices with atl the risks
this entails can open up new realistic
perspectives 

- though a process of
constant rectifi cation.

The ecologists state that cleadng of
the planet, 0le rates of gro*th of produc-
tion, of material goods and the rates of
population growth are taking us towards
catastophe. Although we cannot be sule
if they are right on this or that point, sta-
tistical comparison of the accelerated
rhythm of these processes gives cause
for reflection. Even if, in the absh"ct,
Africa could support the same popula-
tion as the Netierlands, it is hard to s€e
by what miracle it could actually support
the necessary population grovth under
any imaginable social regime.

Productivist ideology

For ecologists, countering these
tends also means countering the pro-
ductivist ideology which holds that an
increase in material wealth is a good
thing itself. The ecologists' are in a
sense appealing for a change in the prin-
ciples of economic calculation to inte-
grate the long-term and indtect costs of
production while hoping to stimulate a
debate on the direction of production.

This demand is ours also. even if
some ecologists imagine they have
already resolved the discussion - in
panicular on the way to ensure a massi-
ve advance in productive capacities of
the world's dominated counties.

In my view, the abandonment of
productivism is not only related io eco-
logical questions. I believe it is atso a
necessary condition for communism, the
building of which is tied as much to tlre
advance of popular control over the
labour process as to a relative reduction
in compulsory labour.

In this sense, productivism is incom-
patible with progress towards the dying
out of the social division of labour
(without which, no communism) and
witJr democratic control of social deci-
sion-making. Without going further into
the matter, I feel quite comfortable with
the abandonment of productivism,
which I consider a major condition for
the success of the commrmist project.

Here, having touched on the issue of
democratic decision-making, we have

come upon ecologist preoccupations
from another angle. "Defence of the
environment" leads into a whole new
field of considerations about the
functioning and preconditions for
democracy. The big issue is that of the
compatibility of local democratic
demands and democracy at the centre.
Often ecologists mistakenly present
such relations as non-contradictory by
nature, "the envtonment" desirable for
the one also being the one desired by the
other. But dis is not evident at all-

Furorcrmore, revolutionary socialists
also oflen underestimate this pmblenr- in
this case due to a certain candeur about
addressing such issues and the rather
one-sided universalism that imprcgnates
our cultural tbinking.

Here, even more than convergent
positions, we find an area of common
debate which we can have with political
ecology and ftom which both sides ctm
profit.

If all the above could be deepened
into a common struggte against capitat-
ism as a social system, then I would be
talking about fusion rather than alliance.
But this is not on the cards.

This is perhaps simply for transient
reasons - on our side in tackling eco-
logical questions but mainly owing to
the crisis of the socialist perspertive.

Social relations

However, there are also possibly
more basic theoretical reasons. In the
ecological press, there are hardly any
references to overall capitalist social
relations. Even the most systematically
'1eff' often openly state that these rela-
tions are immutable, at least for the
coming historical period. Indeed. it is
not impossible to irnagine a sort of "his-
toric compromise" beveen the ecologi-
cal vision and "modem" capitalists who
accept the existence of ecological limits.
Then these limits would be integated
into the market fuamework and ecology
itself would become a new market.
Signs of this can be seen every day, with
the use of ecological themes to promote
goods, the development of the de-pollu-
tion industry, water and waste manage-
ment and so on.

It is thus absurd to say that in prin-
ciple capitalism canno! by its very nat-
ure, face up to ecological constaints. It
can, but only in its own way, conceming
itself only with what is profitable and
thus almost solely in the "developed"
part of the world. From this point of
view it has the same capacities and
limitations as in other fields.

Howeyer, one nay argue, on some
of these questions, capitalism's
traditional limitations tied to the
inabitiry o go beyond a local. immedia-
te and profit-orientated point of liew in
a lasting way - will come into conflict
with ecological demands of world
scope. This is cenainly aue. but this is
also true for a whole range of other areas
including that of the "economy" in its
classical definition. As a result, if the
problems to be resolved have changed,
with the addition of ecological questions
l'o fte others - capitalism's inabilry -or limited ability 

- to cope remains
rooted in is its basic characteristics.

If you believe that the urgency of
tackling ecological questions on the
world scale requires overcoming that
congenital incapacity, then it follows
that a stepped up struggle is needed
against the capitalist system whose very
nature blocks the search for, and imple-
mentation of, adequate solutions.

Criticism of ptofit motive
A few notable exceptions aside, no

precise statements on this issue can be
found. That said, the criticism of the
prioritisation of short term profit, the
onmipotence of the commodity and the
dictato$hip of the market are ever-pre-
sent in the same texts. What looks to us
like theoretical incoherence does not
seem like that to the ecologists.

Here then is another topic for debate
but also a me€ting point for alliances. At
each decision, whether over the
development of a new ski resort, popula-
tion policy or the great road venus rail
debate the question arises: should profil
abiliry be the guide or are there other cri-
teria?

Obviously. rhe struggle againsr capi-
talist social relations 

- and not just
against their consequences 

- involves
other dimenslons, for example fostering
the unity and independence of the work-
ing class. Such tasks cannot be centally
posed in the immediate term in the deba-
te with the ecologists, given the weak-
ness of the class perspectiye as a whole.
But the range of shared preoccupations
is abeady signilicant.

Thus, the debate on the basis of an
alliance with the political ecology move-
ment is both usefr. and rewarding. Use-
fuI, because it forces us to reconsider a
whole dimension of Marxism. Reward-
ing, because it permits the working out
of a basis for lasting alliances which can
eveutually find expression in daily social
practice. But that is another story. *
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The end of an era
The legislative elections of March 1993 repr€sent a major turnarcund in
the French situation. A page has been turned. The period which began at
the start of the197B, whh the Union of the left and then the coming to
power of the Socialist Party in 1981, has come to an end.

CHRISTIAN PICOUET & FRANCoIS oLLIVIER - Paris, April 28, 1993

rF n", Kru, r anu rar-rgnL
I recelveo, u me secono rouno,
I 6370 of voles cast. while the
I total number ol votes cast for

the left and the ecologists wa.s well below
407o. For the first time in decades. tlrc left
fell more than 259o behind all the
reactionary parties taken together. The
Socialist Party and Communist Party have

a marginal presence in the new National
Assembly, incapablre of exerting any
inlluence in the imtitutional game.

As a reiult oI a pa icularly unfair
electoral system, the left's defeat has been
greatly amptfied; nonetheless, the results

rcflect a deterioration in the relationship of
forces to the debiment of working people.

This state of affairs is not, however.
tlle product of a massive flood of support
for dre programme of the dght. The dght-
wing Assembly for the Republic (RPR)

and the Union for French Democracy

CIDD - who campaigned togetier in the
Union for France ([IPF) bloc - haye not
received many more votes than in 1986.

Their yictory is thw a product of the col-
lapse of suppot for the left parties of tlrc
previous govemment.

Then there was the high mte of absten-

tion in the popular constituencies as well
as the record number of spoiled balJos -one and a half million elected to go to the
polls in order to cast spoiled batlots. This
reflects both the rejection of the traditional
panies and the disanay of those social
layen which have been hardest hit by the
social and economic crisis - unemploy-
ment, ins€cudty - but have not been won
to the dght's Fogramme.

The major feanre o[ these elections is

the unequivocal rejection of the Socialist
Paty. With less than l87o of votes cast
and 50 deputies in the new Assembly. it
has suffered one oI the $orrl defeab in is
history. This is the result of 12 years of
broken promises. of subordination m capi-
talist interests and comlption of its leaders.
The pafiy which was bom in 1971 at tlrc

Epinay congress, and built itself based on
the radicalization of fie 1970s, now finds
itself awash in this lat€st fiasco. "We must
rebuild" has been the catch phrase of its
leaden since the elections,

No altemative has appeared on the
left. The ecologists have failed to come
anywhere near fulfilling the hopes they
had for themselves. To be sure, their
scored has imprroved from 0.329o in 1988
to 10.70% this year. But the alliance ofthe
two ecology parties - the Greens and
Ecology Generation - has not scored as

high as in the regional elections of 1992

nor as well as expected by its leaders
(some opinion polls credited them with
177, of voting intentions). This is the price
for having an ambiguous programme and
pretending !o escape the left-dght division

- and for the political manoeuvering of
certain of its leaden, such as Brice I-alon-
de, one of Mitterrand's former ministen".

Even though it managed to hold on to
its padiamentary group and to win over
some disappointed PS yoteN, the Cornmu-
nist Party has nevertheless suffered yet
another blow. It has scored its wo$t rcsult
since World War Two. The currents of the
oitical left, for ttrcir part" were not able to
make any significant gains. As for the far
left, its results remain stable, even if the
total of votes obtained of certain of its
represenlatives crossed the 59o level in
certain constituencies.

Threat of social explosion

France is now a country in which
many of tlrc traditional points of rcference
have been thrown asunder. The right is
now totally dominant irl the institutions,
well out o[ proportions to its real weight in
the country. It confronts a situation charac-

terized by both the crisis of French capita-
lism and a social oisis which could very
well detonate social explosions.

The workers movement is lacking a
credible pempective, at a tine when the

1995 presidential elections are already on
the horizon and when a de€pgoing attack
from the ruling classes can be expected.

The collapse o[ the Stalinist system in
the East and the cdsis of social democracy
in the West have produced widespread
disorientation. There has been an
increasing separation betrreen the gains of
the population and the tradirional forms of
political representation on the left. The
union movment is going tlrough a crisis
of identity and strategy which has yet to
poduce anlthing more than fragmentation
and dispersal.

There is instability and convulsion on
the horizon. There is a real danger that in
the coming conftontations there will not
be any credible force on whom to rely in

tlrc workers movement. This could deepn
tle divide that aheady exists between the
radicalism of sectors which enter into
struggle and the leyel of consciousness
that is exFessed,

The far right could very well benefit
from this state of affairs. It has just made
progress in the elections, with 137o of
votes cast - and it has grown based on
the ever-rising level of social insecurity
due to the economic cdsis.

The uncertain character of the French
situation has led the right to temper its
ardour. This explains the apparent
moderation of the rlew prime minister,
Edouard Balladur. But their programme is

clear: they will deepen 0re liberal orienta-
tion of previous Socialist Party goyem-
ments.

Under the slogan of "competitive
deflation". wage austerity will be intensi-
fied, competitive enterprises in the public
sector will be privatiz€4 public education
will be dismantled, corporate taxes and
payrnents will be reduced and there will
be a greater deregulation with respect to
the right to work and social protecdon. For
the moment, however, the govemment
doesn't want to "make waves".

Apparently, the right has leamed some

lessons from its preyious retum to govem-
ment, between 1986 and 1988. At that
time, its immediate atracks on workers and
youth provoked a series of swift reactions

ftom the population. A powerful youth
mobilization even forced the Jacques Chi-
rirc goverrunent to drop his plans for uni-
versity reform, only nine months after
taking ofEce.

Today, the right is aware of the explo-
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sive nahle of the social crisis in a number
of sectors and, rot wanting to spoil its
chances of winning the 1995 presidential
elections, it has for the moment opted to
postpone confrontation with popular
forces.

However, the new goyemment has to
avoid ' disappointing" the most reactionary
sectors of its electorate, under the pressure
of the National Front. And so they have
compensated for their hesitation in the
social and economic sphere with a brutal
and aggressive attitude in the area of secu-
rity and immigration. The minister of the
int€dor Charles Pasqua, who held this post
between 1986 and 1988, has already
announced measures which attack the rcu-
nification rights of immigmnt families,
which inrease police identity checks and
the expulsion of "illegal aliens".

Police on the rampage

The effecs of this orientation has beer
quickly felt. The police, infected by
various fascist-type neh{ork and subject
!o the growing ffiuence of the racist dis-
course, suddenly feels free from any
constraints. One monfi after the victory of
the dght, there have been no fewer than
six violent attack leading to the deattrs of
youths, most of whom are children of
inmigrants.

Along the same lines, the new govem-
ment has proposed a reform to rhe Nado-
nality Code which would mean an unprc-
cedented attack on a gain dating back to
the French Revolution. Until now. chil-
dren bom on French soil to immigrant
parents automadcally became French citi-
zens. With the proposed reforms, these
youth would hithefio haye to request citi-
zenship - a measure which inhoduces a
scandalous disoimination betrveen youth
based on their origins.

It is not clear that Balladur can pursue
his curent line of approach for rnuch
longer. Given the weakening of French
capitalism in a crisis-ridden world econo-
my, there will be increasing pressure from
various sectors of the bourgeoisie to quick-
ly attack &e living and working conditions
of the population.

At tle same time, drc debate on Euro-
pean construction is going to begrn again
among the ruling classes. A number of
French business leaders propose a rctum
to prctectionisn, either on a Europeal or
mtional leyel. They cannot tolerate increa-
sed competition at a time ofrecession. For
the new govemment, the fiIst test witl be
around the "Washington compromise",
signed in November 1992 by EEC nego-
tiators and opposed by the former prime
minister, Piere B6r€govoy.

Edouard Balladur now finds himself
caught between pressure from farmen -who would be seriously affected by the
Washington compromise, which involyes
leaving land uncultivated and the reduc-
tion of subsidies - and the need to preser-
ve the Franco-German alliance, the back-
bone of the European community.

The new majority government will
have to deal, among other things, with the
reform of the European Monetffy System.
Its mechanisms now oblige the Bank of
France to follow the German bank, the
Bundesban}., or risk devaluarion. This is
what forces the French economy to live
with high interest rates in the short terrn,
while at the same time the United States
lowers its own.

Within the French dght, particularly
within the nationalist and populist wing of
the RPR (which. led by Philippe S6guin
and Charles Pasqu4 ran a campaign for a
"no" to Maastricht in last autumn's
referendum), voices haye been raised
calling for a de-linking fiom the German
mark in the interests of lowering short-
telm interest rates.

The Socialist Party which emerged
ftom the Epinay conference in the early
1970s is now dead. Ils leadership cornmiF
tee of April 3 and 4 produced an implo-
sion, with the former first secrctary Lau-
renl Fabius left in a minority by a coalition
of curents around Michel Rocard, long
considered the 'hatural" Socialist candida-
te to succeed Mitterrand for the trnesiden-
cy.

Rocard does not fayour any kind of
break from the Fogramme which led to
the recent electoral disaster. He has in fact
long called for a kind of 'historic compro
mise ' through which French social demo.
cracy could publicly announce its
adherence to social liberalism.

He hopes to move beyond the PS, to
sever its remaining ties with the social
democratic tradition and the organized
worker movement. [n other worG, he is
hoping tlat the PS will be transformed into
a party modelled on the American Demo-
cratic Parry. Dudng the election campaign,
he called for a "big bang" which would
bring togetler forces fiom the ecologists to
the centre-righ! and pick up a few critical
CP forces en route.

list Party is no longer even an old house,
but a house in ruins." Denouncing the
transfonnation of the party into "a parly of
the Establishrnent in the service of a neo-
liberal project where the centre-right
would be welcomed," he has devorcd him-
self to the building of his own curren! tle
Citizens Movement (Mouyement des
Citoyens).

Uniting a left critique of the Socialist
govemment (which led the current to
oppose the Gulf War and call for a 'ho" to
Maastricht) with a pronounced French
nationalism, this current will have Lo clari-
fy its strategy and primary orientation.
Will it eyolye into a component of a
genuine project of left reconstruction?
Will il deepen its nationalisr orientadon,
up to joining hands with the Gaullist and
protectionist wings of the RPR? Will it
choose to assert its particular identity by
putting forward is leader for the presiden-
tial elections? Its future will depend on
the answer it gives to these questions.

The Communist Party does not offer a
minimum credible response to the open
crisis of the PS. To be sure, it can continue
to occupy a small political space and
appear to certain sectors of the workers
moyement as a pole of resistance to the
decomposition of a left faced with attacks
from lhe new govemment. Bur the party is
paralysed by the sclerosis of is leadenhip.

As for the ecologiss, they have begLm
a redefinition of thet stategy. This could
produce some positive results in the
Greens. Their electoral failure. the new
political situation and ttre size of tlrc right-
wing majority beg a quesrioning ol'their
traditional rcfusal to clearly situate them-
selvg5 sn ths left. The usef lness of fteir
alliance with Ecolog Generation is under
question; this has qeated a certain realign-
ment in the leadership, but confusion
continues to reign in the party.

Revolutionaries will have to simulta-
neously stimulate popular mobilizations,
unite them and encourage processes of
debate and reoryanization on the political
and union level. Major evelts wifl witlout
doubt be required to overcome differences
linked to the past and to sffious political
and strategic differences.

Aware of the difficulties, but
convinced that there is no other possible
way to rebuild a Egrhback md an emanci-
patory project, the LCR is convinced that
this is the way forward: through the deve-
loping of social resistance to the right's
attacks, and through working to bring
iogether the conditions for the emergence
of a new political force. *

A house in ruins

One of the historic curents of the pS,

around Jean-Pierre ChevBnement, broke
away on the evening of the second round
of the elections. ChevEnement declarcd,
"The French people have not rejected the
Socialists because they were socialists, but
because they were no longer.. .The Socia-
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THE dramatic crisis of the
European Community in the
summer months of 1992 has

stimulated a series of Europe
wide initiativu by the left
opposed to the capitalist vision of
a united Europe embodied in the
Maastricht Treaty.

FRANCOIS VERCAMMEN

- Paris, April 28, 1993

Ir HE VerV Sma[ marorlr\ ln
I favour oi the reatv in France

I followed soon aftir is shock
I defeat in the June referendum

in Denmark. Italy and Greece saw a

massive strike wave against the austerity
plans necessitated by Maastricht's stipu-
lations on economic convergence. And
firally, t}le exit of the British pound and
Italian lira ftom the European Monetary
System, accompanied by a cascade of
devaluations of other currencies. showed

the fragility of the whole edfice.
However, collaboration between the

bourgeoisies and the bureaucracies of
the worters movement - with the sup-
porr of the intellectual elites
prevented the emergence of any serious
altemative to Maastricht Europe. The
only gainen were the far right which has

moved into the vacuum.
Now a series of well-known political

and tade union figures from a vadety of
curents of the anti-capitalist left have
launched an appeal for "An assembly of
the European leff' to be held in Paris on
lume 12,1993.

This initiative comes in the wake of
a conference in the Danish capital
Copenhagen held on April 23-24, 1993
under the heading "for an altematiye to
the EEC and to political and moneta.ry
union'. This was called by Denmark's
Red-Green "Enhedslisten" alliance
which brings together the Communist
Party, the L€ft Socialists (VS) and the
Socialist Worken Parry (SAP 

- 
Danish

section of the Fourth Intemational). The
aim of the conference was to back up
the campaign for a second no vote in the
new Danish referendum on Maasfficht
to be held on May I 8.

In the first referendum, 50.'77o of

r Eunope r

those who voted were against the treaty,
although 8070 of the politicians,
including the opposition Social Demo-
crats, were for. This time round, even
the Socialist People's Party (lSF) 

- a
Ieft social democratic party bom out ofa
split in the Cornrnunist Party in 1956

which was the &iving force h)hind the
campaign for a "no" back in spring last
year. has been won over [o $e "Edin-

burgh Compromise".
As a result, the gulf between the

aspirations of the leftwing'li natural
constituency and their political
representatives has become st 1 wider.
Despite the SF s defection, support for
the "no" continues to gravitate around
40% with around 15 to 207o uidecided.
This is in the face of an unpreredented
propaganda barrage in the media about
how a no vote will increase unemploy-
ment. At the same time there is a
struggle going on within the 'ho" carnp
between the nationalist and populist far
ight and the socialist left.

The Enhedslisten's initiative was a

big success. On the panel were Tony
Berm, a leftwing tabour MP liom Bri-
tain, Winftied Wolf, the editor-in-chief
of the German Sozialistische' Zeitung
newspaper, Karmelo Landa, Euro-MP
for the Basque nationaliit Herri
Batasuna party and Dorothy lliermont,

also a Euro-MP, previously for the Ger-
man Greens, but now independent.

Representatives of many organiza-
tions took part in the discussion, among
them:

O Sections of the Fourth lntematio-
nal in Denmark, Sweden, France, the
Netherlands and Belgium;

O The Communist Panies of Britain,
Greece (both the KKE and the AKOA

- the Renovated and Fxological IJft),
Portugal, and Finland (the Cornmunist
Pafiy - Unity);

O The Pafiy o[ Democratic Socia-
lism (PDS) and the United Socialist
Party (VSP) from Germany; the ex-
Maoist AMG and the Red Electoral
Alliance from Norway, which brings
together the AMG and the Workers
Power Group, which has developed rela-
tions with the Fourth Intemational; the
UDP from Portugal; the Red and Green
Alliance from Francel Herri Batasuna
and the Nationalist Bloc of Galicia ftom
tlle Spanish State.

The conference organizen had pre-
pared and sent out in advance a draft
politicat declaration that reproduced in a
generous interpretation the main ideas of
the speakers. However, some CP delega-
tions objected to this declaration.

However, the conference had a big
media impact both owing to the presen-

A step towards left unity

A
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ce oI Tony Be[r and the big tumout for
thc pub]ic meeting on the Saturday both
o1 which gavc a sense of the lcgitimacy
of the "leftwing no", even if it is now
rcprcscnted in Dennurk only by groups
without parliamentary reprcsentation.

For two evenings running the
conference was on the television ne\\,s

and various radio stations. Some papers,

including the Social Dcmocratic daily,
put it on the fiont page with photos and
intei.,,iews with Bcnn. In this way the
Enhedslisten madc its rnark on the deba-
t(]; on the morlow of the confercncc
leaders of lhe Danish Socialist Party,
which is thc pivot of the ncw govem
ment, were calling for a visit trom a spo-
kesperson of European social democra-
cy to reply to Bcnn.

The forthcoming Pads Asscmbly
can pick up where Copenhagcn left o11.

Thc latter initiative was parl of a one-off
campaigr to inllucnce the referendum
vote while thc Paris meeting will
address broader political issues. Last
Septembcr, as the EEC toftered, the
absencc of a lelt altemativc was sorely
fclt. This ted to the drawing up of an
appeal aimed at bringing together left
forces from the workers. union and
social movcments to present a clcar pro-
file to European public opinion.

Dcspite its rather gencral nature, the
appeal i. clearl) rnri-cJpilrlist. anti-
irnperialisl. cnli-rr(ist/lhscist. fernini\L
and ccologist. It embodics a long term
perspcctive. The ruling classes of
Europc are far from winning the war
whatever the result of the May l9
referendum in Denmark and thc
fonhcoming \ote in the Britirh parlia-
mcnt.

However. thc workers alrd social
movements of Eurcpe are paralyzed by
deadbeat leaderships and national
divisions despite the obligatory "Euro-
pcan" professions of faith.

The Paris Assembly must be the fust
link which tcsts, orgadzes and druws
together all those who havc shown
lhemselves recd) to re.i\t the bourge,ris
ofl'ensive. maintain a socialist vision and
have already found themselves working
together on key qucstions such as the
Gulf War, the rejection of austerity and

of Maastricht, support for the
progressive forccs in Nicaragua, Cuba
and El Salvador, against racism ;urd for
equal rights alrd for equality of women
and men. *

Appeal for the Paris Assembly
THE world is going through a period of stagnation and crisis that is throwing mil-
lions into poverty and despair. Mass unemployment and hopelessness are the
rcsult.

Today, Europe cannot be regarded as a haven ol peace and prosperity. Seventeen
million unemployed, above all youth, and 30 million "marginalized" people consti-
tute our "Third World". Millions oI impoverished people press at Europe's borders
to the south and east, attempting to escape trom even mote dreadful misery.

Against this bleak background, racism is spreading, attempting to scapegoat
immigrants lor these evils. And tor the first time in 50 years, fascist and neclag
cist groups are asserting themselves at the ballot box and in the strcets.

The lom of European unity cunentiy being pursued will not provide the needed,
socially responsible, generous and lratemal answer that this crisis rcquires.

The Maastricht Treaty, centered on monetary union and the formation of the inde
pendent bank, is being used as an alibi lor dismantling social gains.and the
welfare state.

As resolute opponents of all forms of national and regional chauvinism, we are
partisans of a Europe whose peoples are mobilized and lighting against unetr}
ployment and social exclusion, ol a Europe without racism all of whose inhabi-
tants enioy the same rights, an egalitarian Europe which accords women their lull
place in society, an ecological Europe which protects natural resources and
reconciles economic development and delence ot the environment, a Europe
where minorities enioy democratic rights and an independent and pro-peace
Europe open to the East and in solidarity with the South.

Europe needs another road! One which allows ordinary people - workers, youth,
women, immigrants and national minorities to go forward.

Priority must be given to the social needs of the majority ol the population rather
than to the profits ol a tiny minority. Everyone needs a iob, a reasonable income,
somewhere to live, health care, and the right to education and vocational training.

We need the public services and intrastructure as well as a radical reduclion in
the working week to give people the time and the possibility lor personal develop
ment and allow real community life.

Such priorities are incompatible with the despotism of profit and the domination
ot all aspects oI the economy by the law ol the ma*et.

More than ever, the struggle lor a new society free ftom exploitation and oppreg
sion, an egalitarian and democratic, free and self-managing society is on the
agenda.

We have no ready-made solutions and there are certainly ditferences amongst us.
But we share solid convictions and the will to discuss and act together on a
Europe-wide scale.

We call on militants from the left of the workers and union movement, the
women's movement, the ecological movemer , the international solidarity move
ment, the anti-tacist and anti-fascist movement and the cooperative movement to
sign this appeal and come to the European Assembly ol the Lefl which will be
held on the weekend oI June 12-13, 1993, in Paris.

lnitial list of signatories: Fausto Bertinotti, Conlederal Secretary of the General Confe
deration of ltalian Labour (CGIL) ltaly;Tony Benn, l\,lember of Parliament, Labour Party,
Britain; Marcelino Camacho, National Secretary of the Workers Commissions (CCOO),
Spanish State; Luciana Castellina, Member of European Parliament and editor of Libs
razione, the weekly of the Party of Communist Refoundation (PRC), ltaly; Armando
Cossutta, President of the PRC, ltaly; Luciano Pettinari, lntemational Secretary of the
PRC, ltaly; Emest Mandel, economist, Socialist Workers Party (POS/SAP) Belgium;
Gregor Gysi, former President of the Party of Democratic Socialism (PDS), member of
parliament, Germany; Frangois Vercammen, POS/SAP, Belgium; Willded Telkamper,
Member of European Parliament, Greens, Germany; Michel Suchod, Vice-President of
the Citizens Movement, France; Claude Poperen, spokesperson of the Alternative-
Democracy-Socialism (ADS), France; Gilbert Wassermann, spokesperson of the ADS,
France; St6phane Peu, spokesperson of the Communist Refounders, France; Alain
Krivine, spokesperson of the Bevolutionary Communist League (LCR), France; Ben6
Dumont, agronomist, France; Julio Anguita, United Left (lU), Spanish State. *
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IRELAND
RADIO Teilifis 6ireann (RT6, keland's
radio and television company) are to
appeal to the lrish Supreme Court in a bid
to incrcase censorship.

On 4 March this year the Supreme
Court heard RTE's appeal against the
High Coun judgement in favour of trade

union militant and Sinn F6in activist Larrv
O'Trrcle.

In July 1992 the High Court had
found that RTE was wrcng to use Section

3l of the Broadcasting Act to censor
O'Toole as the spokesperson of a Dublin
strike cornmiftee.

This judgement was welcomed by
RTE joumalists, by the joumalists union
and even by Conor Cruise O'Brien, the
parliarnentary architect of the current Sec-

tion 3l law. RTE was found to be
applying censorship provisions to hushly.

In August 1990 the workers at the
Gateaux Bakery in Finglas. Nonh Dublin.
were in dispute with the Allied Lyons
Group of Britain. The workers elecred
Larry O'Toole as Chair of the Strike
Committee.

Larry had worked in Gateaux for 24
years and was a member of thc national

executive of the kish Bakers Union.
The dispute gained a great deal of

media attention. After broadcasting one

interview with O'Toolc. RTE thereaftcr
banned him from the airwaves. He was

not allowed to represent the view of those

workers who had elected him for that pur-
pose.

Head of RTE news. Joe Mulholland.
said &at thc rcason 1'or barrLing O'Toole
was that "any person who is a member of
Sinn F6in... will not be permitted to
broadcast on any RTE programme .

RTE:, interpretation o[ Section 3l ir
narrow evcn by thc standards set by that

Acr. Secli()n 3l cen\on any pcr\on uho is

acting in the capacity of spokesperson or
representative of Sinn Fdin not any person

who is a member of Sinn F6in. Larry
O'Toole's membership was irrelevant to
his work on bchall of the Gateaux strike$.

Thc clse is:'een a. vL'$ imponanl for
all those who believe that worken. com-
munity groups and other organisations
should have the right to have their point of
view expressed tkough their chosen spo-

kesperson. without interference from the

state.

For lurther intbrmation contact: Larry
O'Toole Frec Speech Campaign,33
Geraldine Street. Dublin 7. Eire *

INDlA
THERE has been an increasing amount of
interest in. and comment on thc position

of women in India. This has followed the

rccent spate of communal conflict where

women. lrom the minoriq community in

panicular, have bome the brunt ofthe viG
lence. This has been the case since the

partition of India and Pakistan which pre-

ceded independence from Britain.in 1947.

My personal experience as a menrber

of teams instituted by women's groups

and democratic rights organizations to

investigate violations of the hunran rights

of common citizens during caster conflics

in Marathawad (1978), the Assam agita-

tion ( 1980) and communal dots in Bom-

bay ( 1984) revealed gender blindness and

insensitivity on the part of political par-

ties. relief organizations and thc statc

apparatus.

The most shocking revelation in all

thc above mentioned incidents was the

role of the state rcprcssivc machinery.

During the communal camage at the stafl

of 1993- hundreds of Muslim women

were stripped naked. raped in public. not

allowcd to put on their clothes for hours

on end by thc anti-social elemenis patroni-

zed by the conmunal fbrces, all in front of
military and para-military forccs

Instead of arresting the miscrcants. the

police anested the women. the yictins of
the violence. The attackers were armed

with video cameras and f'mussed on the

naked women. When the women started

to run uwry in shame. weeping and wai-

ling. the jeering crowd chased them with

the video camera and the police chased

them with batons. The women were

forced into police vans and oncc lgain
molested by police. - Vibhuti Patel *

SRI LANKA
THE Nuva Sma Samaja Party (NSSP -
Sri Larkan section of the Founh Intema-

tional) has joined forces with a number of
('lhcr anli-capitalisl and anti-impcrialist

organisalions to.fight the May 17 provin-

cial councils elections.

Under the namc Peoples Liberation

Organisation. the campaign will be

tircusing on the following four themes:

O Rcjoction of the conditions deman-

ded by the IMF and World Bank. Reverse

the progmrnme of priYatisation.

O The right of self-determination

for.thc Tarnil speaking people.

O Land to those who work it. Abolish

the water taxes and cuts in agricultural

subsidies

a O\e(hrow o[ the dictatorial consti-

Iution. Democracy based on workplace

councils.

The ruling bourgeois United National

P:rrt) tUNPI will be going l,, the poll\ in

coalition with the Ceylon Workers

Congress (CWC) and two bourgeois mus-

lim groups. The other major coalition,

callcd the Podujana Jana Peramuna
(Peoples Front). includes lhe Sri Lanka

Frcedom Pany (SFLP), the Lanka Sarna

Samaia Purry {LSSP) and the Communist

P.uty.

Both of these electoral alliances have

launched systematic campaigns against

the intervention of the Peoples Liberation

Organisation and in particulir against the

NSSP, because of their opposition to the

economic policies that are curently being

pursucd and their support for Tamil selt-

dctcrmination.

The NSSP have made an urgent

appeal for financial assistancc. Thcy plan

to print one nillion manifestos in Sinhala,

Tamil and English; print 50,0U) posters

and organise upto 200 public meetings.

The estimated cost will be equivalent to

$l5un.
Contributions can be sent to A/c

No.0004 5001 3153, Sampath Bank,

Borella Branch (Joint Account, GVD Thi-

lakasiri). *
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